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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Thursday, February 17, 1916

NUMBER SEVEN

HOLLAND MAY BE UP BE A MEMBER OF THE ROBINSON

Clean-Up
Sale

MEN TRIED TO CUT BUT THE BE A
ICE SO BRITTLE IT BREAKS
IS

Remnants. Wool Dress Goods ... 1-2

PRICE

CLOAKS
$2.50

Goods at

All This Years

HAS SUPPORT OF LEADING AT
ATTORNIE8 IN OTTAWA
COUNTY.

ROAD.

Is

WpU

Qualifiedfor the Position.

BE EXTENDED
ONE BRIDGE NEEDED TO GET
ACROSS RIVER
Council Intends Settling All the Work
and Pay All Bills Before New
Council Take Seat

Cement Markers Are Being Placed All
Attorney Thus. N. Robinson of the
All the council members but Aid.
The weatherman hna not been very
Along the Line.
law firm of Vlsicher i Robinson of this Yandcr Hill responded to the roll call
lenient with the ire man, in fact, he
city has definitely decided to be a can- last evening. What was expectedto
has been extremely tantalixingwith the
It is very important that the people didate for the republican nomination be u lengthy and stormy meeting
man that riiatrihutea the cooling com
of Holland and vicinity gives its moral as prosecuting attorney in the August turned out to tie only a rather short
modify during the hot mimmer days.
ami financialsupport to the the West primaries. Mr. Robinson has been prac- but eventful on . The Columbia aveFirst n frost then a thaw and now a
Michigan Pike Association which is ticing law in this city for the past five nue extension propositioncame up and
stafd still in the temperature with lit
doing everything in its power to make years during the last four of which he found favor, a resolution to pay the
tie or no freeze.
Some of the ire men (darted to out this beautiful drive along the Lake lias been associatedwith AttorneyRay city's standing bills raised a storm,
Shore a success.
mond Visat her in the above named firm. but the petition presented recently to
iee Monday and again yeaterday but
Holland has already noticed the He is licensed to practice in both the the Board of Public Works by the
found that wh n they handled the ice
benefitsin increased summer travel to state and federal courts.
Mayor was not mentioned. That
a little rough that the cakes broke into
our resorts and this city last summer,
In announcing his candidacy this worthy dismissed the subject with “I
thousand* of pieces, and was so brittle
although at that time the Pike had week Mr. Robinson said: “Friends have a message, gentlemen. Don’t
that it could scarcely be handled at
have urged me to make this run for the worry.”
all. Should a general thaw start in only practicallybeen completed.
Business men have found it a great past four years but I have never felt
Columbia Avenue Extension
there in little liklihood that Holland
convenience to go to the county seat, before that it was the proper time for
When the council had been called to
will have a harvest of natural Ice.
The weather must also stiffen up con- do their business and return within a me to put my name forward. Now order, the Mayor addressed them confew hours where formerly they were however, I have been given the en cerning the extension of Columbia
siderable if there is going to be aay
compelled to practicallystay a day and dorsement of all the leading republi- Avenue north over Black River. He
ice cutting. The ice men are hoping
against hope that Monday will find get up early in the morning to catch can attorneys of Grand Haven and said that he had been asked how he
them busy at it. In the meantime a train. Formerly the roads between Holland and more tiffin anything else would stand in the matter, and that
Holland and Grand Haven were simply it is their fiiendly attitude toward my it seemed to him as money well spent,
they, the ice barren may be found in
impassable with any kind of a convey- candidacy that puts me in the field.”
if nil do their share, as all will be
close proximity to thermometer.
ance. Today autos have made the run
Mr. Robinson, who is a graduateof benefited.
in forty, minutes.On several occasions the law departmentof the University
Aid. Prlns then rend the petitionbeWILL LILLIE BE CANDIof Michigan, has had considerable ex ing circulatedwith the endorsementof
perience along lines that fit him for the committee on Ways and Means.
this position, having served during the He was asked about the entire amount
MANY FRIENDS ARE URGING HIM
past four years ns Justice of the Peace to be spent on the project, and he said
TO MAKE THE RUN
of this city and during the past three about $6,000, tho the city was asked for
FOR THE OFFICE
years as Circuit Court Commissioner a maximum of $1500, while the rest
for Ottawa county.
would be supplied by private subscripWith the county political campaign
otions and donationsof the material
just beginning to bud in promise of a
DAM8TRA BROS. HAVE CON
neeifcdfor the work. The different algood crop of candidates for county of-

LADIES SWEATERS AT AND BELOW COST.

AFewLongWINTER

-

This Year.

5c

Remnants, Best Calicos ..................

MEMBER OF PIKE ASS N

HOLLAND THAN ANY OTHER

Weather Contlnuea Soft It May
Be Impossible to Harvest Ice

If the

CANDIDATE COLUMBIA AVENUE TU

FOR PROSECUTOR

OF MORE IMPORTANCE TO

WHEN HANDLED.

2c

1

PIKE ASSOCIATION

ICE

ALL FUR SCARFS ............. 1-2 PRICE
Ladies’ 25c Fleeced Vests (Size 34) ____

ICE

AGAINST IT FOR

A

John Vandersluis

o

—

DATE FOB PROSECUTOR?

The
to

Way

Electric

tle CreeK,

JacKson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way- Every

TRACT FOH THE PIGSKIN
dermen were asked to express an opinSEWERAGE SYSTEM ion on the matter. Hlagh, UHns,

the summary primaries,
there has not been a Grand Haven hat
cast into the ring for the Republican
nomination of prosecuting attorney. It
is understood that several Holland can
didates have been sounding out the
sentiment of the party voters concern
ing this office, but as far as has been
made public Grand Haven attorneys
have not cast longing eyes that way.
If certain attorney themselveshave
not felt the call, some of thoir friends
have. This is the case with Leo C.
Lillie, present city attorney of Grand
Haven. For all that is nown Mr. Lillie has probably not dreamed of the
fices before

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-

Two Hours

Damstra Bros., the

local plumbers
have just been advised that they have
secured the contract for all the plumb-1
ing and sewer work to be done in the
new pigskin tannery on the north side.
It will take two carloads of plumbing
supplies to complete this work, and
the complete undergroundsystem is to
consist of cast iron pipe instead of tile.
All the latest conveniences for the men
will lie installed and the plumbing work
will be up-to-date in every particular.

A TAME MUSKRAT

of being a candidate for
county office, but his friends have,
none the less. Mr. Lillie is a bright
young attorney with a promisingfuture. He has made good as city attorney and he is maing good in general
possibilitiy

Freight Trains
Lv.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

John Ten Have, of this city gives the
information that his sister who lives a
few miles north had discovered a muskrat elimhing on the porch. When she
opened the dour the rat at first ran
away but now it accepts food from the
hands of Mrs. Ten Have whenever Mr.
Rat is hungry.
This is unusual for n muskrat, as it
is considered one of the most timid of
the water animals.

practice.

Lv. Detroit at noon and jeach Holland the next noon

Picture
there

came

Taken

a

to he

Pere Marquette Railroad
“As

it stands today,

on your

the Road embraces 41 lines originally

entirely separate.These lines gradually grew into three small
systems— the Flint

A

FEW

&

Pere Marquette

in

Birthday

eastern Michigan; the Chicago & West

FACTS

Michigan in western and
Rapids & Westerrt

the Detroit,Grand

DUCKS PLENTIFUL BUT
MUST NOT BE KILLED

in the central part of the

auto trucks from Grand Haven have
been seen on our streets loaded with
goods from some family who have made
Holland their home. This was unheard
of one year ago. West Michigan I’iko
Is the natural route from Chicago to
Holland and north. When we say Chicago, that practicallymeans the’ west,
as every traveler strikes Chicago first
and then continues his travels.
Several local men have interested
themselves in the Pike propositionfrom
a civic standpoint and they are giving
their time ami money freely to help develop it. Austin Harrington, John
Weersing, William Orr, Dick Boter,
Nicholas Hoffman and other have been
working diligentlyami are cooperating
with committees from other cities to
help develop this new road.

this year

state. These three systems were consolidated in 1900 to form
the Pere Marquette Railroad.

“The Pere Marquette

Railroad didn’t ‘just happen’. It

the result of a steady growth due to manifest

need. The

is

Today we have through

AND A

FEW

Would we

old order of things?

Not

by virtue of the

men

Michigan ever

of some of the best

had. We

of this day cannot

know

19 E. 8th

St. Up

Stairs

of their struggles,

their determined perseverance, their
their indomitable

STUDIO

return to the

we! This Railroad is here today
efforts

LACEY

service to nearly all

the principal cities of the state.

THOUGHTS

THE

AT

little

lines couldn't furnish conneaed service — consolidation resulted.

sacrifices,

courage and heroism. But the

Much has been accomplished by their
efforts. Large signs have been placed
by those in charge, at the intersection
where the Dixy Highway and the West
Michigan Pike meet telling the traveler the time that can be gained by continuing his journey down the Pike.
Markers are being placed all along
the route each marker being one mile
apart and on the corners where the
traveler is to turn there are to be
fqund two markers Therefore, if he
strictly follows the cement poles as are
sfiown in a picture in thia article he
will never miss his way. Each marker
is numbered consecutively, the numbers increasing in denomination as the
traveler goes north and diminishing as
he goes south.
In the future any farmer living along
the Pike need only say that I live between number marker so and so, mentioning the numbers of the two markers
hq^ween which his home is located. In
this way it will be an easy matter to
locate the home or farm of any of the
•agriculturistsalong the line. The auctioneers will also find it easier to tell
the people where an autcion will be
held which now entails a great deal of
discription. But these are only inci-

bands of steel stand for all these.

“This

is

principally,

Perfect

Michigan’sRailroad. It serves US in Michigan
and

it

must

continue to serve us as

it

be

conserved in

order that it

should. It needs your word

may

of en-

Fitting

couragement.- It needs your business. It needs your help in
securing adequate rates. These things will enable the Road to
so maintain itselfas to guarantee

meet your

its

transportation demands

Glasses

future on a basis which will

and promote

the progreS

and development of the state. We are doing everything
possible to bring about this result. Are you doing yourpart?

OperatingReceiver,
Pere Marquette Railroad

Talk No. 2

Stevenson’s
LIVEN VP YOU* TORPID LIVER

HELP YOUR LIVER— IT PAYS
When

your liver ceti torpid and your »tom-

|ath acta queer, take Dr. King’a New Life
\ To keep your liver active uie Dr. Kingl t Pill* and you will And youraelf feelingbetter.
New Life Pilli. They inaurc gTOt* digestion i They purify the blood,'give 'you ‘freedom Yrotn
relieve rouitipatlJi,and tone an the whole | comtipation.
bilioumeia. diuineiaand indilyatem— keep vour rye dear and votir akin geition. You feel fine— juet like yon want
fioih and health look'og.Only 2bi- at vour to feel. Clear the complexionloo. 25c at

^

Druggivta.

—No

3

drufgiata.

—No,

THE
Optical Specialist
24ElgMl

St.,

expressed himself as being in favor of
it, but not to act too hurriedly.He
wished to refer it to a committee including the city engineer, to investigate and report at the next meeting as
to what the probable cost will be as he
thought the city would he in for a
larger amount than $1,500 before the
improvement would be completed. Alderman Yonder Yen and Lawrence said
they agreed that it was good, but
should be investigated. Aid. Bteketee
said it was a praiseworthy project and
that only $1,500 from the city at max-

imum looked easy. Aid. Wiersema
agreed with Aid. Hteketee.
Aid. Hlagh said that they had found
that it could be done with only one
bridge instead of two ns at first thot,

and that the sand needed to

WmI

dents.

The great benefitto

this city will be

Springfield,III., Feb. 16— The spring
duck shooting season opened in Illinois today but the waterfowl are passing
fields, rivers, and lakes
unmolestedbecause the Federal law
prohibits the killingof ducks except

over the Sucker

in the

fall.

Illinois hunters arc awaiting anxious

ly and somewhat impatiently for the
decision of the Supreme court of the
United States in the Kansas case which
tests the validity of the law eliminat-

committee, including the city engineer,
to Investigate and call a special meeting of the council early next week.
This passed unanimously.
Ottawa Petitions for Drainage
The clerk read a petition from the
Ottawa Furniture Co., to be allowed to
connect with the drainagesower on
North River avenue. The committee on '
sewers and watercourses was entrusted with the request for investigation,
to report back to the council at the
special meeting.

Junk Dealer Licensed.
James Feringa petitioned for a licing the spring shootingseason. In
ense to operate as a junk dealer in
Kansas tin order was held unconstituHolland. It was first decided to refer
tional and the government appealed to
to the license committee,but as the
the supreme court, where it has been
matter of granting it was a certainty,
pending since H>14.
and immediateaction was desirable, it
was immediatelygranted.
Committees Report.
Ed Oswald lifted one carp net yesAid. Brower in the absence of Aid.
terday and was disappointed to find but
a tub full of carp and many game fish. Vander Hill, reported the sum of $674.This goes to show that. carp fishing has 05 for certified claims. This whs adoptdone a great deal of good in Black ed.
Aid. Brins reported $98 having been
lake after all.
spent during the two weeks ending
July 16. He was reminded that it
the traveling public who will come to
was warm weather alright,but July
our city, visit our resorts, spend their
money with us and possiblylocate here. was a little too fast for this honorable
A class that travelsover the pike is a body, therefore it was ( hanged to Feb
class that has

money

is the class

we should encourage to

and that

to spend

come here. It will mean outside money coming into. Holland and remaining
here. These travelers always spend
and never take away with them.
Those interestedin the Pike in this
city have been asked to secure memberships of $5 to- help the association
along in their work. Grand Haven ha<*
already secured $250 in memberships
for the Pike Association and Holland
should do its share toward a project

ruary.

Justice Robinson reportedthe collection of $2.25 as officers’ fees, $754.-

50 was reported as the intereston city
funds on daily balances,and $37,594.37 as the amount due Feb. 1, on bonds

and coupons. The moneys to he expended on the different boards was re-

ported for the ensuing year.
19th Street To Be Improved.
As this was the date for the hearing
of protests against the (.improving of
19th street between First and Van
Raalte avenues, and no protest had
that is of vital interest to its citizens.
been filed,the improvementwas orderWilliam Orr has charge of the memed made.
bership department of the association
Rofrtntloc to Pay Bills
in this city and he Is meeting with
Aid. Brower explained that the com
some successalong this line.
If ever anything needed Holland's mittee on Claimi and Accountshas had
troublein auditing accounts from other
support the West Michigan Pike assocouncils,—claims that could not be
ciation does because it has done more
traced and that the acting had no intito develop good roads in Western Michmate knowledge of. He therefore inigan than any one thing.

i

(

_

__

__

fill in

would be donated by a farmer named
Hcott. Aid Congleton said that that
was one of the matters to he investigated, as some thought it would
prove more eeomonical in tho long run
to connect directly, using two bridges.
DIEKEMA HAS SEVER
“Anyway,” he said, “a couple of days
AL SPEAKING DATES delay with certainty as a result would
He will speak at Conklin tomorrow be better.”
“There is no argument necessary,”
night at the annual hau<|uet of the
Young Mens’ Bible class. In Hart on said the mayor. ”1500 in all that is
Sunday he will deliver an address on asked from the city. If that can’t do
the young mens' meeting and in the the job for $6,000, it makes no difference. We’re out of it.” Aid. Congleafternoon he will speak at vesper in the
same city. He will speak in Saginaw ton said that in that case we ahouldn’t
be, us the project is good. The Mayor
on the 22nd, in Muskegon on the 23rd,
then slacked up a little and said that
St. Johns the 24th with vice-president
Fairbanksin Fremont the 27th, Lake he didn't believe in pushing such a
City March 3 and Kalamazoo March matter in a rush, so if they wished to
refer it to a committee,it would be
30 with Senator Burton of Ohio.
done. The motion was then made that
the matter be referred to a special

Plan to have your

How

Drinkwater,Brieve, and Kammeraad
were in favor of it. Aid. Congleton

_

_

___

____

_

_

_

_

_ __ —
_

S

_

Continued on Last Page)

Holhnd

PAGE TWO

gwskwnts
THAT MAT

which ended with a score of 1(1 7, with
‘he Zeeland <|uiuttt 011 the long end.
In the second half, Zeeland kept
hawing great form,
starting
h ugs ngnin. Bponstrn shot a basket
10m a seemingly impossible angle. He
V.lowed this up with severalother field
•oil’s and before seven minutes of piny

YOU

had

Min* Lizzie Bouw«»n who is employed
in (iran.l Hapi.ln, npont .Mon-lay,visitinJ{ with In*'" parents ifi tliis i,ity^
«e\( ml ‘)i the members of the You:i^
IVoples’ soeiety of the First Christ inn
Keformeil ehureh enjoye<l n skntinif
party nt the Lyceum rink at Holland,
last evening-

The Rev. Moerdyke of ILdland was
in the fit v Monday.

Fannie Tien

of Holland spent

a few days' \‘fit at the home of Hie
Rov. and
1 eonnrd Trap.
Ii.’puty Ftjerifl Hornhos of Holland

Mm

was

in the city Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Niel Bouwens of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday visiting with rel-

atives in this city.

HOLLAND.

Him

suit-*for the Zeeland Athle-

Ted i

Ed ClothingCo. last week. The shirts
are gray with a red stripe iu which the
letters Z. A. A. are set.

Miss Gladys Maxtiehl visited at the
home of Dr.’ W. G. Hensley Saturday,
returning to Hudsonville the tame day.
Mr. Chapman has again taken up his

;

Quiet.

most

session of the Ottawa County Farmers
Instituteever held in this county. The
hall was crowded with farmers, who
had come for miles around to attend
the institute. Every wide awake, up-

farmers went home

filled

with new

ideas an.d information and with a good
amount of entertainment thrown in for
a full measure. ThvV said that hernafter they would trade with the Holtodate farmers was found at thp in- land merchants rather than with the
stitute held here. The business men en- mail order houses.

Frank Hamittow of Coopersvillewas
of Holland townsilp was re-felectedsecretary and treasurer.Vice-presidents
were electeda follows: Andy Petersen
of Nuniet, Burt Sweet of Georgetown,
Clyde Hollis of Jamestown, Isaac Elen
baas of Olive, George Burke of Gran l
Haven, William Glerum of Zeeland aud
Gerrit J. Dear of Holland township.
The society has a membership of approximately 300.
elected president; Austin I. Fairbanks

William Deemer, otherwise known ns

“Splan” a green peddler, broke jail
at Zeeland Saturday but was apprehended by Officer Bontekoe Monday
kvhen a phone call came to the chief

dragged to the Zeeland lock-up by Chief
if Police William Hoovers. No. sooner
wns he desposited in the “cooler” before lie began to warm up things in
general. He broke the chair, bunks and
water pitchers and tore to shreds the
bedding and quilts and wns beginning
on the floor when the chief took a
hand and placed him in irons Then
Berry ............ C ...... Van Lopik “Splan” began to bog and promised
Brown ........... H.<» ..... 0. De Jonge that if the cuffs were taken off that
Osmun ........... 1».G ..... Roosenraa! he would behave.
Gibson .......... R.G ...... C. De Jonge
The chief' ebfiiplied with the prisonField Goals— Boonstra 10; Den Her er's request, but at night “Splan”
ler 2; Van opik (I; Roosenraad *’•; C. broke thru the door *nd made good his
iiige 2; Bliss 2; Osmun 5. Foul ••scape. He first wont to Grand Rapids
and later to Holland, where he wns
Goals— 'Roosenraad 2; Bliss 3.
The Zeeland Reserves won their sev- picked up by Officer Bontekoe Monday
enth victory this season by defeating morning, lie was lodged in the eity
the Holland High Sophomore class by jail and in the afternoon the million of
a score of 15 13. The score nt the end the law from Zeeland took Deemer ,n
of the first half was 9-3 in favor of Zeeland where he will stand trial for
Holland. Holland scored hut one field drunk and disorderly and 'nter for
goal the second half, which ended with breaking jail.
O1 - - -------a score of 4-7 with Zeeland on the long

TN

is

the Test

their efforts to keep pace with the Fairfield
“Six-46” other manufacturers of light Sixes
are introducing radical features—

new

— new power plants— new engineering
These are

all

designs

theories.

experimental.

Whether or not your choice is the Fairfield
“Six-46” ($1295)— for your own protection bear
this vital point in mind:

De

Groningento John Perks of that place
/or a considerationof $2,000.
’’he 500 club met at the home of Mr.

Season’s

Driving

—
Allegan

A.

A

season’s driving in the hands of the car-owner
is the only fair test that such innovationsin
design are practical and

-

successful.

•

Tests in laboratoriesor on speedways are not con-

clusive. Time and actual road service offer the
only final proof that the practical,enduring
qualities are really there. Why then buy an
experiment?

FIGHT OVER A
BIG WILL CASE

—

Allegan Gazette
The will of Chauneev Richards of
Saugatuck was filed in probate court
this week. It disposesof prpperty thot
to be worth about $110,000.He gave
his wife $30,000 in the first paragraph
of the will, to use as she wished entirely
—she eould give it away or spend it for
any purpose she wished. If any of it
remainedat her death or if there was
any increment, it was to return to his
estate. In the second paragraph he
gave his son Glenn $1. Then he made
a gift of a $700 note with interestto
Clara, wife of Frank Slater, and enough
other money to make it a gift of $1,,M,0To his son Chauneev he gave all the rest
of his estate of every kind up to the'
value of $10,000. He provided that
in case the estate amounted to more
than that amount the residue was to go
to the childrenof his son Chauneev.
Finally he set aside $150 to be used in
placing a monument on his cemetery [
every farmer.
The farmers of Olive townshiphave lot. The will was drawn Feb. 22, 1900,
caught the spirit and will hold an insti- ami witnessed by Theodosius Wade and
tute nt Olive Center on Thursday, Mar. James Michen. In March of the same
1(1. There is to be a picnic dinner, mu- year he added a codicil giving the same
file, etc. All the farmers in the comhouseholdgoods all to his wife and
munity are cordiallyinvited to attend confirming the will in all particulars.
this meeting and to be sure and bring Mrs. Richards died only a few days aftheir wives sons, daughters, friends, ter her' husband. Now there is a fight,
anybody that is interestedin the wel on between the two sons, Theodosius
fare of the farmer.
Wade is the attorney for Chauneev and
The Board of Supervisors through Clare Hoffman is active in behalf if
its committee has purchased a Ford Glenn. It was announced that the
runaboutfor use of the County Agri- brothers had agreed to split the estate
in two. They have not done so. The
culturalagent.
William Welling visited relatives matter would have been easily .and
and friends in Grand Haven Monday. quickly » tiled had not the father reCharles Schampor has purchase'! a membered the grandchildren in the
will. Just .vhv he left the one son but
new Reo Auto.
The Borculo IndependentTelephone a dollar is aot definitely known. He
Co. held its annual meeting at Borculo may have ha i a good reason for leaving
last Sat unlay. Herman Stremler, Ger- him nothing and he may have had, as
rit Looninii and Louis Vollink were is claimed, delusions about the sou.
elected as directors. The organization

Then, bear this in mind: The Fairfield “Six46“
has a motor supreme in power, flexibility and
reliability. It has beauty, distinction and luxury
of equipment unique in the Light Six field.

Most important of

all, it has the overwhelming
endorsement of thousands of Paige Owners.

you buy an establishedSuccess
not an experiment.

In the Fairfield

Paige-Detroit Motor Car

—

Company

Detroit, Michigan

H. H.

Fleetwood "Six.Jl‘\. f 1050
Fairfieldwith detach*
able Sedan Top.... $1545
Cabriolet ........... 11600
Sedan .............. 11900

Town

Car ..........

KARSTEN & BR0.
ZEELAND, MICH

IUSO

1

!

MaeDermandSaturday

Marie Frnnch *»f Houglas is visiting nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Ten Have near the West Limits.
Miss Edith Hoovers is visitingwith
relatives here.

Simon Bouwens, salesman for a shoe
factory, spent Sunday at home. He
left Monday morning for Minnesota.
Uj-s. Bert Wagenaar and Mrs. Quirinus He Vries visited in Holland.
John Yer Lee of Grand Rapids spent
a- few days’ visit with relativeshere.
John Meengs of Grand Rapids visit'd at the home of Mr. Gil Van Hoven.
A. Essenberg broke a bone in his leg
•tatuntny,while working in a gravel
pit south of the city. A large lump of

faozen gravel accidentallyrolled

A

man.
Deemer had been using to much “fit.
water” in Zeeland Saturday and was

to look for the escaped wild

residencein this city.
A party of 47 young ladies -and men
of this eity enjoyed a skating party nt
Holland the latter part of last week.
The party consistedof tire 'membersof end. The Zeeland O.
defeated the
the North Street Chun a ’Young Peo- Allegan Y. M. C. A. by a score of 2S
ples’ society.
to 7 nt Allegan Friday night. The 0
Fifty-three pupils in the fifth and A. C. Girls team was defeated by Allesixth grades enjoyed '<r sleigh ride .0 gan by a score of 14 to 6. Thus ZeeHolla ad Saturday afternoon.
land won over Allegan two times last
I). M. Wyngnrdc* is installing a new
evening.
s.imiii candle egg Incubator iu his
hatching house 011 East Main street.
CRISP NEWS.
This will he tl.fr second S,00(| incubator
he has iu use. The total egg capacity
Many of our farmers attended the
is now 25,OUO. Mr. Wyngnrden will Farmers’ Institute at Holland last
soon commence the season’s hatching. week and all are loud in their praise of
John Ire Groot of Grand Kapids the loyal way in which the business men
visitnd- .nt the home of Mrs. A. He of Holland entertained the farmers. If
OfroaiDtii this city.
another instituteis held in Holland
luFs. Peter Yer Lee is eniitiaded -to next winter there is not much doubt
but what the crowd will be doubled if
her home with la grippe.
The infant sou of Mr. and Mrs. Cor- not trebled.The spirit manifestedat
nelius Van Sloot, who’ was operated last these gatherings •might to. go far toward cutting out the mail order busiweek is slowly improving.
* 'Mji.sJti.kVim Urea was iu Holland ness and bringing the farmers' trade to
Holland where it legitimatelybelongs.
Sihirihur
. MV. Anthony De Kruif was in Grand Then the instruction and information
and enthusiasm gathered at such a
Rapids Saturday.
Cornie S.-haap sold his home in New meeting ought to be appreciated by

•ami 'MSS. K. J.
•veiling.-

Friday dosed the

ZEE-

Boonstrahad caged seven Deemer Is a Wild Boy When Started
Hand cuffed In Jail to Kaep

een on the local floor. This record ol
a minute is hard to beat, enee’nlly when the team is playing
gainst a team which was recently
iwnrdrd the championshipof Allegan
ounty. Roosenriind caged five field
goals the last half. Van Lopik who
•ihived center, shot three field goals.
Ostium caged three of Allegan’s four
field goals the last half. C. De Jonge
was substituted for Boonstrathe last
five minutes. The score the second half
was 10 :iS. Zeeland made 1!» field goals
the last half. This is an average >i
nearly a basket a minute.
Lineup and Summary:
Zeeland
Simmons ......... R. F ....... Boonstra
IBins ............ L. F ..... Den Herder

unity.
tic® associationwere received by

tertained tW farmers in such a thor*)
manner that they repeatedly expressed
•their thanks to them. The committee
in charge had prepared a very interestsuccessful ing and instructiveprogram and the

1 basket

Mrs. Ben Xykcamp and daughter
Elizabeth were In Grand Rapids SatThe new

passe 1,

“SPLAN” BREAKS JAIL IN
LAND-CAUGHT IN

f the neatest mid fastestbaskets ever

ZEELAND

News

NEW OFFICERS ARE
TRUCK MAN IS
ELECTED AT MEETING
TN TROUBLE AGAIN

by

OBMAT NOT 1NTLBCS1

City

.

J

against his leg and the injury resulted. is steadily growing.
Two basketball teams have been orHenry Sicrsma and Maurice Luidens
ganized among the men who work iu took the early morning train for Grand
the If. Van Enenaam Cigar Shop. The
Rapids Monday.
names of the teams are ‘•Boston
' JENI30N PARK
fltraights”and the “Trans MiehiMiss Lilly Easter has had a severe
•ans’’. The teams practice every Mon
•lay and Friday evenings in Wyngar- attack tif w hooping cough.
Burn to Mr. and Mrs. Hurt last week
den’s hall.
Mrs. Peter D.vkhaizen of Borculo i-* Tuesday morning a baby girl.
spending a week’s visit with relatives .'Putting up ice is the order of the day.
Prof. Taylor caught two fish weigh
»u this city.
• ifog Maxtiehl of
Hudsonville s iug- 27 pounds together a few weeks
spending a few days’ visit with relj
lives and friendsin the city.

Fairfield

i-46*

$I295

DETROiT

Unusual Bargains

ago.
.lessiek Bros, "ill run the store for-

left nicrlv occupied by Mr. Crawford.
Mr. Briggs, it is rOportoi "ill run the
Friday where they visitrelatives. Mr. Karens returned to store across from Crawford'scafe.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Karens
for Allegan
.*d

lay, while Mr-. Karens will return this
ycek.
John Haan made a business trip ro
• ftand Haven Friday.
Mr. ami Mrs. Alberf Mowry of Far
owe have moved to Grand Rapids.
Dan Meeuwsen was in Grand Haven
on business Friday.
Cornelius Roosenraadwas in Grand
Haven Friday on business.
Herman Van Tongeren of Holland
was in the eitv Friday.

Bert Van Loo wn- in Holland Fri-

PUBLIC AUCTION DATES

On Thursday,March ‘.2, H*lfi, on the
farm of Harm Krnght at 9 o'clock, Vr
mile from Scholten’s bridge. 2 Mr miles
smith of Noordeloos
Are by Bbuiio s
st

croosing.
—

0

-

-

;

—

:

HAMILTON
A verv large crowd from this town
iittcudedthe Vosburg Sisters' sale on
Wednesday. There was a very large
crowd at the sale.
Tliui 'day evening about 11 o’clock
,1 little five pound daughter was born
to Flossie Weaver living East of Din

day.
All the local athleti* clubs have been
inoud Springs.
organized into one body, which will be
.Iciinic .lurries from Holland
known as the Zeeland Athletic associa- home sick with the grippe.
tion. They have hut one object in view
' Mi. H. .lurries made a business trip
and that is to represent Zeeland with to Holland last wen;.
a strong basketball team. This city
The sherifffrom Allegan came and
nas always had a reputation of having g,.t .bdin Austin Friday afternoon ami
strong teams. With all the local stars took him to jail. As Saturday was
on one team, they are expected to bold holiday he didn’t get out until Mo
their own with the best loams iu the i[;i , Hi* is at home now. He livi
state. The associationhas secured the near Jientheim.
services of Cdsey De Roster as coach.
Born to Mi. and Mrs. Ilendrie Loed
A five day’s trip to the northern part ermau a baby, Sunday evening.
»f the state will he taken in March.
The en vea r old *011 of Hiram WeaIn one of the cleanest and fastest ver living near Hamilton while play
games Zeeland High has .had so far ing with his brothers and sisters of
tills season, the much 'tooted Allegan which there are thirteen in all has
«|uint.*twas handed a tfeat defeat, the lost the sight of his left eye, the point
tinal score being 5T-1T. 'The game was jjf the scissors was accidentally thrust
fiiatunl by sensational basket shoof^ Into his <ye causing the fluids to run
«t - on the part of the locals. At the out. Last* Friday he was able to sit
• •set th*' Zeeland <|iiiutet played in
u for the first time.
, -ly good form. This, however,imSCIATICA'S PIERCING PAIN
, roved as the game advanced. George
T« kill ihr m-rve |iaiin of Snatba you <an.
rnosenraad who plays right guard, aUjijs depend on Hloau'* Liniment.It l«*necarted tilingsgoing by dropping the !rNi<"» to the “••ill of pain and brinj;* ease ««
soon a* it i« applied.A creat romfort loo
VI through the basket
free « tl, Sloan'- i* i'u»< no ribbing 1» required.
throw. Immediately afterward Van
Liniment i» invaluable for stopping
mu.'-nlarnr nerve pain of an) kind. Try it
I ipik followed suit with a field goal.
il one* if you aufferwith Rbeiimatiain.I.um*ilngs went along pretty smoothly, , :n. Sore Throat. Pain in Cheat, Sprain*.
Itruiao *, etr. It i« excellentfor Neuralgia and
-‘la ml registered five field goals beIb uda'lie. k’-Vcat ill DrnggUla. — No. V

INSUITS AND OVERCOATS
We

hove just closed Our Annual Year and Our Inventory shows too many
Overcoats and Winter Merchandise on imnd. We therefore give the public
a chance to buy this years seasonable merchandise at 25 to 50 per cent off our
usual low price. Below we quote a few prices on Overcoats:—

Suits,

Lot 1

Lot

2

Lot

3

Your Choice of any
Your Choice of any
Your Choice of any
Overcoat that former- Overcoats that former- Overcoat that formerly sold up to $10 at

ly sold

up to $20 at

ly sold

up

to

$30 at

•

t

up. Then

$9.65

$14.85

•

on a

fore Allegan woke

$3.95

Bliss,

their left forward shot a foul goal. This
A aluggiah liver can canae a person an
was followed, later in the half, by awful lot ol iniaery.Spell* of diliinesa head(•• In- -oi stipation and bilion*ne*a are ai re
three fieM goals, which were the only .ign* that your liver need* help. Take Dr.
Allegan Hindu tbs first* half, King’* New Life IMIla and »ee how they help
turn- up the whole »y»teiu. Fine for the atom

Similar Reductions on Mens’ and Boys’ Sweaters. Flannel
Shirts. Underwear. Heavy Duck and Corduroy Clothing Etc.
Our Spring Goods are daily arriving aud now is the time to get
Country.

first

choice of the finest lines of Merchandise in the

P. S. Boter

& Co.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Holland City
DR.

COOK TELLB OF
THE SINKING PERSIA

I^ETTEB

rmou :HEB CIVE8 A

THMi

PAGE

News

CAPITALIZE FOR $75,000 ROUND UP OF 300
HOPE RECEIVES GIFT
INTERIOR FINISH CO.
CHANGES OWNERSHIP
TO BUILD FURNACES FARMERS HELD FRIDAY
j OF eiohtytive books
eettain number. We
FORM COMPANY TO BUILD DUTCH t|m, .... ,|„v „t
Far
#0011 joined up with Rev. W. E. Orlffls, D. D., Donor of BOS A BOLHUIS BUYS OUT OTHER

! -

was "real good.'* There was an awful

only t ike in a
pushed off and

--

.

.....

.....

FURNACE

MASTER
niors' Institutewitnessed the largest
STOCKHOLDERS IN THE
three other life ibouta, and very soon
VIVID IDEA
ID
OF THE PERILS
Large Gift to College Library;
gathering of agriculturalists
ever held
we were drifting away from the acene
CONCERN.
WHICH BESET THE TRAVBooks Vary In Character
John Brouwers, formerly of II dlniid , }„ Holland. Fully .'SJO,of our rural
of disaster. It was very cold, for we
ELERS OH HIGH SEAS
were very wet. 1 ihad only on a
,,
Monday a deal was eonsutnated ami former proprietor of the Zeeland neighbors from miles away are seen in
AT THU TIME
and skirt, and *s night came on that , TIJ‘’ ‘“’'erend William K. (.nibs,
whereby the Bos A; Bolbuis Lumber Co. Cheese and Butter company is pmnint- the courtroom and corridorsof the city
Mr. Warn&taxh Receives Cablegram was little enough. There were four p- h'.s onee more generou.ly remem bought out the stockholders of the In- ing the orgnni/ntion of the Brouwe-.shaii,
ladies in our liout, a few military men
J
1? '0?u Jf'!1-: “
°f S<> terior Fininsh Co. The retiringstock Furnace company to oecupy the plant Aft(<r morning session,the vis
“Safe," Wkfle Taking Hla Mornvaluable bonks,— thirty-eighton China
and a lot of Lascars.
holders are John Kooiker, Win. Brusse of the Sparta 1 oundry company :,t , it, irs wore rovallv treated by Holland's
ing Dip. Was Saved Much
and the Orient, ten 011 other countries,
In An Open Boat
Sparta, and expects to have the coin- merchants, who waited upon them with
and David Holkehoer.
Satiety.
“All that afternoon we watched for twenty-sevenof a historical, and ten
ivAo puny in operation in the early spring. • „ |,n( ,|innPr iu the lower hall, More
Tiie above named plant will now
of a niiieellntitotM'
character.
The company is capitalizedat |7fl,0l)(> than .'too were served in this way. Afsmoke, and saw several boats on tho
run iu connection with the Bos A
A letter puMiehcd in a Scotland pa- horizon— one, we think was fired on, for
Dr. Griflis,for many years aa honor- liuis Lumber Co. proper and jointly and among those interestedare •Nicho- ter the dinner, cigars were passed to
per from the home town of Mra. John
we saw the explosion— hut they all ed minister of the Reformed church, is these two plants will make one of the las Mulder of Or. Rap., Charles John- the men by the business men, mid sou
H. Warnshuia, formerly Dr. Cook, was passed by oa .the other side. We an author of wide reputation, having
finest lumbering and interiorfinishing son, August Johnson, Bruce Keister venir 'booklets of Holland, found ou
received by tie mother of the miMlom
t^efte olTniyiit'to k'oq, e.ch written several ;pqpular works, found establishments in Western Michigan. and other business men of Spartas Tho sale in our stationeryshops, were Judd
*7
1“ *>'• other, warm, nod when dnwn broke wo in the loading public libraries of Amereompany will manufacture tho Potcli cd to every man and woman there.
city. In a letter Mr. Warnahuia writes
got the boats together and took coun- ica, as well as in many homes. Bonn
Master Furnace, to burn wood or coal
To say that the farmers are grateful
that he had no knowledgeof the sinksel. We had a biscuit each, and the of bis books bear the following titles:
and in the construction of whichhniany for their treatment nnd hospitality )f
ing of the Persia which had on board
promise of a “‘thimbleful”of water Brave Little Hdllsnd: Young Peoples'
Improvementsare claimed. — (li R. our merchants is putting it mlldty.'F.v
BE
his wife-to-be. But while bathing in
later on, for «ue had only half a keg History of Holland; The' Mikado's Kmcry one of the diners made it a point
Press.
the aurf near hie home in the morning
Then we began the watch again. A
May Ask
to personally thank their hosts, and
a messengerhanded a cablegram con- Cunarder came quite near us, hut could
State Board to Investigate
several said that in no other town' had
ORIPPE
CLAIMS
DAUGHTER
taining the puzzling word "safe" signnot stop for fear of submarines, but it New Orient; Willard Fillmore,anl
they been* treated ns generously
as
Epidemic.
ed by his fiancee. It was not until afsent out a wireless, though we did not ^Verbeek of Japan.
they
have
these
last
two
days.
Helen,
6-Year-Old
Daughter
of
Prof.
terwards that he received news thru the
know that then. We were in the boats
New Kicbmond, Feb. 17— Agitation and Mrs Lambert Eldson, Died This
Austin Fairbanks, secretary of the
newspaper d'npatdhes which gave tho all that day ajid towards evening we
lias been started here to have the state
BRS9BSE
Noon, Victim of Qrippe
sequel to the cablegram. Mr. Warnshuia
F
rmers ’ Institute of Ottawa county,
were getting ayi, and iu little boats it
board of health investigate the epi
hastened to Bombay where there, the
A
were getting a little down, for the sea
At 1:1.1 Friday noon occurredthe wishes to publicly thank the Holland
demie prevalent in this vicinity. , Dr.
happy pair, wvme reunited and quickly was getting up, and in little boats it
Walker of Saugahirk pronounced tho death of Helen aged six, daughterof City News and the Sentinel for their
married. Mra. Warnshuis lost every- was no joke. Imt II felt sure we were
ailment scarlet fever t»ut Dr. Sessions Prof, and Mrs. Lambert Kidsoa living part ill the successof the Institute, saything she possessed Including some 90
going to be picked up, and at the end
Hast '-’1th street. Hhe leaves her
of Fennville county health officer,says
Mornday
morning
Henry
Brusse,
who
odd wedding presents received from the
ing that the boosting nnd publicitygivof thirty hours wc were. I am not alit Is only grip rash and has ended the parents, and a sister,Mary, J years
home folks before leaving for India. lowed to tell you the name of our res was said would be a candidate for the
en was a large factor in the preparedpositionof postmaster of Holland, says quarantine.Due to the disagreement old.
Mr. Warnshuiswill be well remembered
cuer, but we will say It was the British
between
the
leading medical authori- Helen was taken ill with the grippe ness nnd realizationof the Jdans The
that
he
is
positively
not
a
caudidnte
as a Holland boy and a graduate from
Navy. Greater kindness I have never He has a good positionand is well sat- ties of this sectionon the subject there on Christmasday mid later it devel- papers mentionedin turn fcM grateful
Hope and also ftlhe tiominary.
known. We weae given everything and
oped into pleurisy, steadily becoming
The letter from Mrs. Warnshuia re anything to make us happy, and on Sat- isfied with fhc same and the job as is talk here of nskie* the state board
for the acknowledgementof their (*fpostmaster does net appeal to him at of health to make an investigation.— more serious till death resulted Friday
lating her thrilling experience during
urday evening wore landed at Alexan- this time.
forts.
noon.
G. R. Press.
the sinking of the Persia follows:
dria. We are staying here (AlexanThe Inverness Courier of Scotland
dria) and then go on to Catch the
As previously annouced in our col- “Medina.” I (hope you got my cable
umns, two passengers connectedwith all right. We were only allowed to
Inderness were on board the ill-fated
put ‘safe.’
Persia when she was -sunk by an AusAll Vary Brave
trian submarine in Ihe Mediterranean.
“There are II ladies saved, and they
They were Dr. Lillian Cook, a daughter are all very brave. I think they behavof Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cook, Shore ed awfully well H was nothing for
Street. Inveraees,and Mr. William me to have to be calm, for I've faced
Smith, Assistaat director of the Gov- a good number of horrors in my day,
erment Military Dairy Farms (Southern but they hadn’t. There was no time
Circle) India, who is a son-in-law of to see much of other people, but people
Rev. Hugh Gunn, HaptMt minister,In- helped each other all they could. I only
verness. Interestingletters have now wished I could have done more. One
an 1 then been received from both Dr. girl tells me I tied on her lifebelt, but
Cook and Mr. Smith, giving full details I don 't remember doing It. Anyway, we
of their exciting experiences,and by kept quite cheery which was something.
the courtesy of their relativeswe are I can hardly believe it yet, but we are
enabled to publish some thrillingex- now beginning to feel the shock, tho
extracts from them.
we have managed not to give way. 1
mustn’t add more now. We leave for
Dr. Cook's Experiences
Dr. Cook went osrt to India as a med- Port Said by rail tomorrow, and expect
ical missionary two and a half years to reach Bombay about the Ifith.’4
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Holland Readi-Cut Barns
MANUFACTURED BY

-

-

The Holland Construction Co.
For Michigan

—

Only-

ago, and came home last summer On a j
short visit prior to her marriage, I
HOLLAND CHEMICAL ELECTS
which was to take plane in Bombay this
month. In spite of the terrible experi- i Officers and Board of Directors Chosen
ences she went through, and the loss
at Annual Busies* Meeting
of all her belongings,Dr. Cook continuThe annual meeting of the Holland
ed her* journey by another lines, and
arrived at Bombay <m the 19th inat. Chemical Company, located on College
Her many friendsin Inverness and the avenue and Sixth street, resulted in
North will be glad to learn that her the election of officer# and directors.
parents received a cablegramon Satur- The newly elected board w ns follows:
day announcing that her marriage to N. Hoffstein,Holland, president; WalRev. John H. WamshuHi, M. A., took ter I. Lillie, Grand Haven, vice presiplace at Bombay ou the 20th inst., and dent; Edward Miehmereataen, Holland,
will join with us in congratulating her secretary and treasurer;George Brandt
on this happy termination erf her try- Grand Rapids and Jud MVlimershuizen,
j

j

Holland.
ing adventurous journry.
The following are extract* from Dr.
Cook's letter:—
“I am afraid I've lost this week’s
mail, but everything has been so upset
that mails and such like have had to
take their chance with other things. CIRCUIT COURT TO OPEN FOR THE
TRYING OF CASES ON MARCH
Perhaps it is just as well that 1 have
FIRST.
waited a day or two, for now my tab.'
may be more coherent.
The following is a list of jurors for
A Terrific Cradi
the next term of the Ottawa County
“I bad bettor begin at the beginCircuit court that opens March
ning. We had had beautiful weather
Hielke Zeldenrust,Frank Stegenga, of
all the way, and on Tuesday we were
Grand Haven city; Hero Brat, Joe Kogetting packed up for Port Said, where
lean, Henry Hyma, Sam Habiag, J. Kwe expected to be on Friday at noon.
Prins, M Van Dyke of Holland; D. F.
It was lunch time, and most people had
Boonstra,Zeeland;John Oeeewaarde,
sat down to lunch, and just began
Allendale township; John Herman, of
when it happened. No warning, »othBlendon township;Ben Denhof, of
ing but*ft terrificcrash and immediateChester township;Oscar Johnsos, of
ly almost the saloon was empty. The
Crockery township; Dornboa Keuger.
Grants, another lady, and I waited for
Jr. Georgetowntownship: Robert Schiel
11 few seconds, as there was no use adGrand Haven township; Bert De Weerd
ding to the panic, and when we thooght
of Holland township;Henry Yntema,|
tho others would have time to get their
Jamestown township;Leonard Veldbelts and come up again we began to
beer Olive township; John Swartz, of
descend. By this time the water was
Polkton township; John Van 8traat; of
splashing through the porthole and the
Robinson township; Thomas Hammond,

SEVERAL HOLLAND
JURORS ARE DRAWN

j

1:—

Michigan No.

54.

ThU.it a modern Michigan barn. Size 36x60 and batement. Designed for dairy and general farm purpoiet. Hat a double barn floor

‘

These barns are oT truss construction--notimbers. Size of barn and
buyer.

floor plans arranged to suit each individual

barns completely; everything cut

to fit-all

We

furnish these

lumber, sash, doors, shingles,

,

j

hardware, paint and also

all

barn equipments,

silos,

ventilating systems

1

|

nnd I am glad to
Edward
yond being pale we were quite compos- sen, Tallmadge township; Brouwer,
Scboenborn,Wright; Harm
ed. I went into my cabin, got the two
Zeeland township.
belts, and tied mine on and I even remember looking to see that it was on
right way round.

DECIDE YOURSEi;

A

and lightning rods

Holland Construction Co.

all

If

you buy a Readi-Cut barn of The

you need

do

to

is

to build the

foundation

|

and do
We
and

all

ship

erect

all

concrete work.
the material, readi-cut

to fit, to

and completely construct your

entire job in a very short

guarantee the construction,workmanshipand
For further information write

to

when this is on the ground our men come
time. This enables you to go right on with

the nearest station and

your regular farm work without any interferenceor inconverience

a

Y.

desired.

i

Struggle for Life
“The ascent to the deck was much
OpportunityIs Here, Backed
more difficult,for the water was coming
Holland Testimony.
in everywhere, but we got up. There
was no use attempting to get into the
Don’t take our word for it.
boats, for the steamer was listing, and
Don’t
depend on a stranger's state1 decided that it was best to jump, so
we jumped from tho rail. This seems ment.
Read Holland endorsement.
to take a long time to tell, but the boat
Read the statements of Holland ' Hisank in four and one-half minutes from
the crash. When the first shock was zens.
And decide for yourself.
over I came up surrounded by wreckHere is one ease of it.
age and human beings, and I was wonThomas Boven, lumber salesman, 151
.dering what I would get hold of when
West Fourteenth Street,Holland, says:
1 felt myself being pulled down by a
“I suffered from backache and had
.native steward. That was horned, but
trouble from Irregularpassages of the
.•as we each had on a lifebelt I shook him
.off and swam
towards
a
half-empty
| kidney
secretions. Doan’s Kidncv
swam
cured me and during the past few
now to Dr. Pills
Pills t\
boat. I was very grateful now
Ida Scudder for her swimming lessons, years I have enjoyed freedom from
•for I got along well, and as I neared kidney trouble.”
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t simthe boat I heard a man say, “come
kidney remedy— get
Along, you are swimming like a fish.” ply ask for
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills—
the same that
flo I went on, and was helped into a
boat full of 40 very wet people. But cured Mr. Boven. Foster-Milburn Co.,
the feeling that I was out of the water Props., Buffalo^ N.

if

all

to

you while your barn

material, and we also guarantee to

is

being built, and

we

SAVE YOU MONEY.

THE HOLLAND CONSTTRUCTION CO.
Associated With*

Bos-Bolhuis Lumber

Company

Dealers in Lath, Posts, Shingles, Sash and Doors, Mouldings, Cement, Lime, Brick, Plaster, Roofing and Asphalt

Shingles.
Citz.

We make

Phone 1121; Bell Phone

all

our Sash and Doors and Interior Finish. Sold at the lowest prices.

81

- -

200

E.

Seventeenth Sreet,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Hot Bed Sashes, glazed, 3x6, while they last $1.75

— Adv.

Second Annnal MONEY SAVING SALE
On Mens and Bo^s Clothmg, Furn^hing Goods, Etc.

JOHN

J.

RUTGERS

prom feb. 10

t© Feb.

22

Hotel Block, Holland*.

Midu

FAflR

FOUR

Holland City News

NEWS i

I'eter Lievensewas in Lansing HatHope College students will have anurday where he obtained an auto truck other chance this year at a hundred
I to be used by the drayman Wm.
Moek- dollar prize offered’by Chester De Witt
ma.
Pugsley to undergraduatestudents for
VLBKI IMS. t WIIUI. PUB USB
— :o:—
the best essay on “International ArbiIn interdassbasket ball at Hope tration.” The essays will be due on
Boot A Kramer BMr. Sth street Holland.MIcH
College last week the .Freshmen de- March 15.
feated the Heniora 60 to 8, and the
— :o:
IVnnstl 60 per ;ear with a discount of 50c to Sophomores defeated the Juniors 21
So marked has the shortage of steel
Utooe paring in advance Rates of Advertising to 13.
become that a halt has been called at
made known upon applicationthe Johnaton Bros, shipyards, at Far_:o:
County Clerk Jacob Glerum has es- rysburg to a large extent in the operations. With the shop full of orders and
entered as second-class matter at the post timated that more than 2,700 cases will
scarcity of steel plate the company is
nBoe at Holland, Michigan, under the act of be in the circuit court calendar for tho
forced to halt until the steel market
March term.
t out real March, 11*7.
eases up.
— n

HOLLAND CI1Y

US

The Loyalty class of the M. E. church
held their regular monthly business
meeting with Jessie Clark and Susie
Parks at the home of the former, 368
Pine avenue.. After the business session guests of the class arrived and u
valentine party was enjoyed. Several
contests In heart games proved interesting and created merriment. The hostesses served dainty refreshments and
everyone had a fine time,
— :o:
Miss Nellie Churchfordof the City
Rescue Mission has left for Crystal,
Michigan, where she will conduct union
revivalservicesof the Methodist, Bapt— :o:—
ist and Congregational churches of that
Congressman Mapes is remembering town. During her absence specialmeetthe friends in his districtwith garden ings will be held In the city mission.
seeds. Several Holland people have On Friday night D.
Moddcrs will
received letters asking them what thev •lead the service, on Saturday night
desired. The letter containeda list Peter Gunst will lead and on Sunday
aa to the seed that could be obtained Rev. Esveld will have charge of the
from the congressman.
services.

—

—

:

—

Rev. Vander Werp of Maple Avenue
has received a call from Drenthe. This
is the third call inside of two months,
one from Houth Olive, and the other
from Overisel.
— :o:
Lievenre Bros, of the People garage
are building an office and stock room in
their establishment on the corner of
9th street and River avenue.
— :o:
The Holland Rusk Co. are refinishing
Notwithstanding
the fact that it is
their whole factory with enamel.
leap year, Kent county Clerk Hill re
Tuesday was the 18th anniversary of ports that the records of marriage licthe sinking of the Main in Havanna enses for January showed a falling off
of three licenses from the records of
harbor.
Janunrv of last vear. The record is
George Bosnian is again meeting his 122 125.
friends after a severe attack of pneu— :o:—
Word is received here of the birth
monia.
of a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koop
John Dykstra and John Vanderaluis of Holland,former residents here.—
caught the limit Monday at Pine Creek Attorney Arthur Van Duren of Holland
was in town last Monday.— Fennvilte
bay.

—

—

—

—

:o:

—

—

meeting will be called at 7:30,

—

— :o:
Grand Rapids claims to be the

cold-

Mrs. Chris 8aa and daughter of Hol-

the

week end at Fennville at the home of land are visiting the former’s father,
Mr. Jacob Ellen. — Allegan Cor.
the parents of Miss Weatveld.
Ray Poppe, employed on the CharJohn Hall purser of the Chicago
boats has returned to this city after a lotte Tribune, formerlywith the Sentwo weeks’ visit in St. Louis, Mo., anj tinel was visitingia the city Saturday.
Chicago.

Mannea Nyhuis, one of Overisel’*
Fred Abel and Miss Rhoda Timmer prominent old residents,called on his
of this place were married at the friends here Monday.
bride’s home a little north of this
Miss Betty Van Burk, who has been
city last week.

ill at

Voorhees hall for severalweeks,

•

business in the probate court.
ing in .her bosom a razor. She is now
Mrs. Lars Solosth who with her two
spending thirty days in jail and later
ing. Holland does not care to be 3 a charge of carrying concealed weapon* children has been visitingher mother
cold city, but the truth must come out may be placed against her. — Allegan Mrs. Lane Kuite on West 10th street
returned to her home in Grand Rapid*
for at the water works at 4 o’clock on Gazette.
Tuesday.
Monday morning it was 13 below.

Sunday at the home of Mrs. Sarah
Gasaway.—^Ilegan Gazette.

est city in the United States, the mer
cury going to six below Monday morn

Dick Brondyke, Edward Brouwer,
Lizzie and Hattie Lubbers were Grand
Rapids visitors Saturday.
Sir. and Mrs. Albert De Ridder, formerly of Holland have returned to this
city from Castle Park. Mr. De Bidder
is employed by the Holland Furniture
Co.

— :o:—
Mrs. James A. Verburg has left for
Nearly $50,000,000 worth of merchCorrespondent.
andise was received and sent out of her home in Boston, Mass., after visit— :o:
,
Fred Vos, who broke his leg in the
Grand Haven harbor in one year. The ing friends in this city for sometime.
Bert
Van
Dyke
of
Zeeland
was
a
Hope Mt. Pleasant game, is doing niceOtto Cohan is in Chicago on busiU. 8. engineer'soffice at Grand RapGrand Haven visitor Thursday. Bert anids furnished a report to the war de- ness.
iy.
nounces that he is not a candidate foe
A. H. Landwehr left on a busineaa
Jacob Lokker of the Lokker-Rutgers
partment at Washingtonand this report
Ed Oswald the carp tisher,has moved sheriff or any other county office this
trip to Green Bay district in Wisconsin.
Co.,
is
in
Detroit
on
business.
is now being distributed.The estimated
to this city and will make this his year. He is kept too busy talking inAttorney Ray Visseher was in in He also intends traveling thru the
value of total receipts and shipments in
surance
and
.selling
Reo
cars.
—
O.
H.
home in the future.
Grand
Haven yesterday afternoon on Northern peninsula of Michigan.
one year, exclusive of freight cars hanTribune.
R Bouwens the popular shoe dealer
legal busineis.
dled
by
car
ferries,
amounted
to
$49,
On March 20, Mr. Diekema will speak
— :or —
of Zeeland was in Holland on business
Judtc
Wilkes
of
Allegan
was
in
the
331,673.
The
bulk
of
this
was
hnndle.l
Mrs. Henry Cronkriglit,widow of
with Senator Burton of Ohio at the
Holland people will be interested in
today.
the late Henry Cronkright, who died a dispatch from Washington stating by the Grand Trunk railroad and th" city on legal business.
Kalamazoo Lincoln Banquet.
Bert Fliek of Decatur, Mich., ia vi»Wm.
Brusse
took
the
interurban
for
Grand
Rapids,
Grand
Haven
&
Muskeafter five years’ illness, Saturday re- that the present administration will re
iting in this city.
Grand Rupids yesterday afternoon.
In six weeks the national guard of eeived n $2,000 check from the Modern peal the free sugar cThuso of the Wil gon interurban.
Marinus Postma o* the Overland farAustin Harringtontook the interur— ;o:—
Hawaii increased from 700 to 3693, ex- Woodmen as a result of protectioncar son-Underwoodtariff act. This means
ban
for Grand Rapids yesterday morn- age was in Grand Rapids Friday.
Persons
not
registered
properly,
havclusiveof the naval militia.
ried with this order.
prosperity to the sugar industries of
ing moved into the city or from one ing.
August Breyman was in Grand Rap— :n:
Miclngau and that includes Holland.
William G. Van Dyke made a busi ids Friday.
ward into another can do so from
Miss Myra Ten Cate daughter of AtEd Oswald has his nets set for carp
now on at any time by callingon G’ily ness trip to Grand Rapids yesterdav.
torney and Mrs. Ten Cate, sprained it Pine Creek and n haul was made
Anthony Schcrmer took the interurA public meeting for considering the
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ripley of Grand ban for Grand Rapids Friday morning.
her ankle while at play.
yesterday. One sportsman said that te'-jphone situationwill be held in Mul Ulerk Overweg. All those having reg
Haven and W. Ripley of Charlevoix,
a previous fisherman cleared more that; iler's hall, Oraafschnp, Mich, on Satur- isteredup to primary day which takes
Contractor Frank Dyke took the inLouis Oosterhous prosecutor is in the $9,000 by the sale of the carp fished day, Feb. 19 at 1:30 P. M. All tele- place on Tuesday, March 14 can vote Mich., have been th* guests of Mr. and terurban for Grand Rapids this noon.
Mrs. John Boone of this city.
at
the
primaries,
but
those
who
register
city in the interest of the county in the from Black Lake. If it saves the game phone users and verybody interested
Geo. E. Kollen was in Chicago on
on primary day cannot vote on that The Misses Gertrude Wabeke and
Languis non-support case.
ish its worth the price.
are invited to attend this meeting ns a
day but can vote at the general elec- Jeanette Singh are spending a two business Friday.
very interesting telephone propositio
Otto Cohan was a Grand Rapids visGeorge B. Loveland, who has been ill
tion in April. Thereforeif you wish weeks’ visit in MFuskegon.
Dick Van Bemelen, a former resident
will be submitted.
Henry Luidens took the Interurban itor Friday.
with pneumonia the past 8 weeks hat »f this city, now residing at Holland,
— rjr- to vote at the primaries you must be
sure- to register not later than March for Grand Rapids Saturday.
recovered and resumed his work.
Mias Hattie Lugten of East Sauga
Miffered a second paralytic stroke at
There was never a differenceof more
Dr. Aiiie Vennema took the interur- tuck visited friends in Holland.
13. March 14 will be too late.
his home Saturday night, and is rethan
three degrees in the temperature
» — :o:-*A system of regulationbells and firr ported to be in a very serious condition:
ban for Grand Rapids Saturday mornMrs. A. Vanden Berg was in Chicago
Friday from 6 o'clock in the morning to
Rcmcniber that the Social Servii • ing.
signals has been installed in the various Mr. Van Bemelen was unconscious when
in the intersts of her millinery.
8 or lock at night. At the early reading club needs good warm underwear,
college buildings the past week.
E. P. Stephan made a business trip
'nst reports were received from him.—
the mercury was 21 agrees above zero clothing and shoes for childrenbeto Grand Rapids Saturday.
Grand Haven Tribune.
FOR SALE
and at 8 o'clock at night it was 20 tween the ages of 4 and 13 years. There
Dick Boter led Mi? Hope College Y.
— :o:
W. J. (iarrod was in Grand Bapida
Nine
room
house and barn just ou
degrees
above.
For
three
hours
in
the
Jf. C. A. Tuesday evening He spoke
C. A. Rose, one of Hamilton’sleadis a crying need here and you that are Saturday.
side city limits with lot 75 ft. frontag
on the topic of “Discouragements.” ing merchants, will be thirty two years afternoon the temperaturewan 23 de- blessed above others please remember
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fischer and
dd this month, although
actual grees above.
this. Miss Nellie Churchford will be daughter of Kalamazoo were guests of on East Eighth street; also 20 acres c
Frank E. Douma went to Grand Rap
good garden land with barn located 2>
— :o:
•«unt he will only have had seven real
on hand every 'Monday and Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. David Musk Friday
ids yesterday and visited his mother
miles north of Holland. Inquire c
A
unique
spectacle
was
seen
on
Hoi
oirthday anniversaries,as once during
afternoon/ from 3 until 5 o’clock above on their way to Holland.— Allegan
who is a patient In 8t. Mary’s hospital
Gertrude Zonnebelt, East 8th St., I
his life, in 1904, his birthday occurred land’s street Friday morning when the City Mission to accept whatever News.
No. 2,
2tw
Vern Thompson, with his boy was seen you have to offer. Don’t let us forget
Mrs. C. Luscomb, who has been con- if ter a lapse of eight years. Mr. Rose
driving along and leading a bunch of the shivering little ones in Holland.
fined to ber bed with illness for five was born on Feb. 29.
ten horses, bound for the town of Alle
— -:o:
weeks# was out Saturday for the first
Mr Bert HekhuU of Overisel, who gan. Thompson comes in quite often »o
In Saugatuckthe caucus notices have
time.
h^j had charge of the services in the purchase a herd from Fred Boone and already been posted for the coming
American Reformed church for the past to sell them again in Allegan. Leading village election. Caucus No. 1 was
Mrs. Peter F. Douma, who underwent
two summers,has received his appoint- a bunch of ten kicking horses is no called for Saturday evening, Feb. 1$.
an operation in 8t. Mary's Hospital at
small proposition.
and No. 2 for Monday evening, Feb.
Grand Rapids, is reported as convales- ment as missionary to India. Mr. Hek— :o:—
14, both were held at the village hall
huis will graduate from the Seminary
cing nicely.
Fire late Friday destroyed the at 7:30 o'clock. The newly adopted
next spring.—Overisel Cor. /
farm home of Lois Mulder, one and a law known as the “Absent Voters
— :o:
The 6ne herd of cattle belonging to
Harm Weaver has sold his farm to half miles from Coopersville, A. E. Law,” is responsible for the earliness
John Jannsen of East Holland were
G. Van Dike of Holland and Henry Barnard, passing the place in an auto, of these caucuses. This law provides
•laughtered at Zeeland, being effected
Rutgers of West Monterey, and is go- Bided Mrs. Mulder, who was alone at that all caucuses and primary elections
with tuberculosis.
ing to move soon to Mill Grove, where the time to save some of her furniture. shall be held at least 20 days before
he has rented a farm. Miss Jennie The loss is estimated at $1,500. Mulder any election, and that the ballotsshall
40 Acres, 6 miles South of Holland, 1 ] 4 mile West from
George Caball of Holland has charge
Rutgers is home from Holland, sick with has many relativesand friend in Hoi be printed and in the hands of the
host Saufiaturkchurch, school and creamery. All improved, niceof the power house and freightbusiness
land.
Couty, Township or Village Clerk, as
the grip.— Diamond Springs Cor.
ly sloping, clay loam soil, a little miied with sand. A nearly new
at Forest Grove station.
—
the case may be, at least 12 days prior
— :o:~
house with 6 rooms finished and basement- Barn 42xCO, granary,
Miss Christine Beltz Hood, Navajo
There will be a basket ball attraction to election.
Prof. Waide of Hope College will not
nurse, will speak in Zeeland at the 1st of the first class Friday evening of this
— :o:
corhcrib, etc. Water at bouse and barn. Orchard and thade trees.'
meet his classes for the rest of the
John Grotenhuisclaims the distino
Christian Reformed church Friday eve- week when Co. F. meets Holland Y. M.
7 acres wheat, 20 acres meadow Last years yield, wheat 20 bo. per
week on account of the death of his
ning. She will also speak this af- C. A. at the armory. The Holland team lion of being Holland 's oldest resident.
acre,
oats 70 bu. per acre ............... ........ Price |4100
mother in London, Ontario.
ternoon at Borculo, evening at Hudson is one of the best organizations of its He was little more than an infant when
A big Chicago corporationhas in- ville, Friday afternoon at Drenthe.
kind in the state. Since the Companv’s he crossed the Atlantic ocean with his
60 AotOSf between Vriesland and Forest Grove. 3-4 mile from
— :o:—
tailed a shooting galleryas part of its
defeat of the Holland Theologians new father, mother and elder brother and
car line. All improved. Mostly, rich black clay loam soil. Fine
Grand Haven is facing a housing
amusement equipment for employees.
spirit has been put into the locals. A he has lived here for 69 years. His
brick house with 7 rooms and cellar- Barn 20x30 etc. S* me fruit
problem of its own, if indications at
Another way to preparedness.
great game is looked for Friday.— G. II parents came to America with Dr. A.
the present time mean anything. Ev
and shade trees. Good well. 9 teres wheat 20 meadow. 9 pasture
C.
Van
Raalte’s
family
and
none
can
Tribune.
erv day there are inquiriesfor housea
>\ouldsell with |2200 down .................... Price 1 5200
boast of such intimate knowledge with
With the intentionof not being left
— :o:
and K'Oiiisat the chamber of commerce
behind by the time, evidently,a band
Of course it might have been ex the founder of the Holland colony
by people who are coining into the city
80 AotSSp 3 1 2 miles from Overisel. All imuroved Good day
of gypsies numberingtwenty are using
peeled that Kent county would have a Mr. Grootenhuis.His mother had been
to lake positionsin Grand Haven facloam and black soil, fairly level, but well drained. A good frame
automobiles as a means of traveling.
candidate for governor. Amos Mussel Mrs. Van Raalte maid prior to her mar
tories.The question is really becoming
house
with 8 rooms and basement. Barn 00x04. New plastered hen
riage
in
the
Netherlands
and
when
the
They are covering the middle west.
man has announced his candidacy for
serious according to the stories of men
house 10x40. Other outbuildings in proportion.Good water and
the berth. Amos made such a dandy Van Raaltes sought freedom of thot
John Fox, jailed by Officer Bonte- who are in touch with the situation.
run before and showed such good politi- and worship in the United States Mrs.
good fences. Orchard, shade trees and fine lawn, J5 acres wheat
koe for drunkenness Thursday, was arBusinessmen heard loud and fre- cal sense. But that Kent county crowd Van Raalto resolutely refused to at25
meadow and good pasture. About $2500 down..., Price $8000
raigned before Justice Miles Friday
quent explosionsTuesday that immedi- must be satisfied. Amos’ getting in tempt the pilgrimage unless her form
morning and drew suspended sentence,
ately created visions of Zepplins in some however isn’t likely to help Judge Me er maid might accompany her.
being placed on parole for a year.
— m:—
minds, and preparedness in others. Donald much in this neck of the woods.
Albert Birrine,who is home on a vaHowever, it proved to be only the ex- — Grand Haven Tribune.
Gerrit H. Vos of the Holland Auto A
cation from Ann Arbor, favored our
plosions of the gas tractoron the street
Specialty Co., returned Thursday from
iso West Sth
Holland, Michcity Friday by repairing some wir»s
in front of Albert Cook’s implement Leon L. Mulder son of Mr. and Mm.
Bravo, Michigan, where he has spent
on the roof of tho new high school
J.
B.
Mulder,
left
for
Chicago
where
store.
a few days repairing Chevrolet cars.
he will handle the furniture lines of the building without cost to the city. But
— :o:—
Vernon F. King, the former second West Michigan Furniture Co., Thomp- the incident cost an Injury to Al’s digAdvices from New York, state ward aldermi n, is in the city for a few son Mfg. Co., of Holland and the (ffiar- nity. For when he tried to come down
that Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Van Ess are days. Mr. King is in the Insurance
from the building, he found that it
lotte Chair Co. and Ramsoy Alton Mfg
both improving. They submitted to business in Sault St. Marie, and is very Co. Mr. Mulder formerly was repre was a more dangerous task than he
operations following attacks of pneusuccessful.
sentutive of the Kindel Ben Company thought it would be. So he waited on
monia.
there and is well acquainted with the top of the building for some passersby
In an article recently in the News
John Nics, former hardware dealer mentioned P .1. Danhof of Grand Ha- managers of the retail furniture stores to help him get down from his lofty
in the “Windy City.”
scat. He finally succeded in getting the
and veteran of the civil war, will be- ven, ns a candidate for Probate Judge.
attention of some one who passed by.
come 80 years old on the leap of the It is not bis brother Peter the News
Ex Congressman Gerrit J. Diekema, This person assisted the excited young
year.
had reference to but James .1. Danhof
candidate for the Republicannomina- man by securing several long ladders
who is the candidate.
tion for governor and formerlypresi- and placing them against the building.
Otto 'Cohan has left the employ of
Then Sirrine came down much terrified
the French Cloak Co. store to devote
p VERY customer has the right to expect
A jury awarded Thorderore Johnson dent of the Michigan State Sunday
bis full time to the Harry Padno* of Holton, Muskegon county, $7,200 as School association,will open the sixth for he thought that tho fire department
of us:
Clothing store, of which he is the wage* due him from his father,Alfred annual conventionfor the Muskegon would have to be called out in order to
get him down from the building.
owner.
Absolute safety.
Johnson, for twenty six years’ work on County Sunday School associationat
the Second Reformed church of Musthe farm.
Service that shows interest.
kegon, Feb. 23. This conventionwill
L DeKraker, last Thursday celebrat— :o:—
A bucket brigade saved the farm continue for three days.
ed his 77th birthday. Mr. De Kraker is
Generous courtesy— :o:—
an old Civil War veteran and also u home and barn of J. E. Nieuhuis at
At a recent meeting of the Ottawa
Confidencein all transactions.
veteran butcher of this city, having East Crisp Monday Thawing out froz
on pipes set fire to the tank house, lo- county grangers, A Hagerman, the new
atarted in 1865.
Immediate consideration of a request.
Wm. Schuniacher and Herman W.
cated between the house and ham and county agriculturalagent reported that
Word was received Tuesday morning it took some time before the tlnm<*s Ottawa county was next to the highest Landwehr of Flint were in the city
We offer the above and more to our
that Mrs. Helen Fisher,of Peoria, III., were under control.The loss is esti- of Michigan counties with respect to attending the Eastern Star ball last
customers.
Thursday.
the number of dairy cattle. The granis seriouslyill. She was formerly Miss mated at about $150.
Miss Grace Bouwman of this city is
— :o:—
gers were urged to have tests run on
Helen Chriapellof this city.
We )ay 4? iiterat coapouded Seni-Auuly
The ten year-oldson of Hiram Weav- their herds in order to insure that each the guest of the family of John Keene
er, living near Hamilton, has lost the cow is doing its share. By weeding out in East Saugatuck.
•Fred Gordon, Ottawa county troasu-sight of his left eye. While playing the loafers big gains are possible in
Lovell McClellan, student at M. A.
er, received a .heck Saturday for w.th his sisters tho jwint of the scisC., spent the week end at ‘the
yearly profits.
$12,740 from the Michigan state highsors was accidentallythrust into his eye
home of his parents in this city.
way department as state reward for causing the fluids to run out.
City State
The legal, county and state political
Miss Margaret Watson of Grand HaOttawa county roads.
pot is beginning to boil and a hot ven was among the number of outside
Oldest Baik ii Ottawa .Comty *
During the good sleighing the com- campaign is looked for this year. The
— :o:—
guests at the Eastern Star Ball last
pany
of
Weed
&
Wark
of
Douglas
is
Hot water from a hose was employed
The Bank with the Clock on the Cornet
village election occurs on March 13 this Thursday night.
Borne weeks ago to release a wheelman receiving many logs from that vicinity.
year and the usual village officers are
Established1878
Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen and daughter
from the pilot house of a lake Michi- There were nearly 60 teams hauling ev- to be elected. Then comes the townCatherine
are
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
gan boat in which he had been impris- ery day last week. The logs will jm ship election on April 3 and some slates
oned by a routing of ice, which ac-um- floated down the river in the spring to are already in preparation for this John Van Lceuwen ia Phoenix,Ariz.
They will remain until spring.
the basket factory at Douglas.
via ted during a storm.
e\ ent. Saugatuck Commercial-Record.
Miss MargueritteVan Allsburg and
— :o:—
James De Young, city manager of
Owosso and formerly superintendent
of the Board of Public Works in this
city will be one of the speakers at the
Chamber of Commerce Boosters’ dinner in Grand Haven on Friday, February 25^ The banquet will be held in
the new Amazon knitting works.
— :o:

i

—

—

i

---

i

I

is

John De Vries of the Senior class of again attending classes.
Miss Joanna Keizer spent the week
the Seminary is making a hurried visit
to Baleaville, Wis.
end at the home of Miss Marion Strulk
Mrs. H. Brinkman has returned from at Forest Grove.
Hamilton where she spent a few
Mrs. Van Zee of Kalamazoo spent
week$.
the week end with her daughter, Mias
Mrs John Meeboer is visiting friends Henrietta Van Zee, at Voorheeshall.
W
in Allegan and Kalamazoo.
Louis Emerman of Chicago, is visitJohn Raven took the interurban for ing at the home of his sister, Mrs. Lou
Grand Rapids Tuesday afternoon.
Goldman on East Sth street.
Louis Padnos spent* Sundav in the
A' / J0.™ ma,Ie a bu*ines8 trip to
city.
Grand Rapid* Tuesday afternoon.
v
Arnold Mulder took the interurban
Seth Nibbelinkand daughterWilma
Jennie Jackson,a colored girl who
for Grand Rapids Tuesday.
spent Monday in Ann Arbor.
recently was employed by Mrs. Ezra
Dr Matthew Kolya has returned from
John Rozeboom and Clarence Breen
Brackett, was arrested last Saturday
a trip to Detroit.
were Grand Rapids visitorsSaturday.
at the Pere Marquettedepot for being
Mrs Cummings of Allegap is visiting
Fritz Jonkman took the interurban
drunk. She had been to Holland and at
her sister, Mrs. C. Ingham.
for Grand Rapids Monday morning.
a drug store there secured a pint of al
B. Keppel and C. Ver Schure of Hoi
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceHedge of
cohol — at least the bottle had a drug
land wire in Grand Haven Monday on Holland were guests at New Richmond
store label on it. She also had repos
•

The prayer meeting at Hope Church
this evening will bo conductedbv
Prof. .1. B. Nykerk. The subject will
be “The Path to Well-Being,”taken
from Phill. 4, 8 9, and Prov. 3, 1-16. The

Miss Angie Westveld spent
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Do you want a
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We

have
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Holland City
at the home iu East Naugatuck at 11 Done,” Mrs. Wing: A Tribute to Lilo’clock and at 12:30 in the East Saug- lian M. N. Stevens, Mrs. Whitman; ex
atuck church, Rev. Lambert officiating. tract from Anna Gordon's address at
The funeral of Albert Vanden Brink, Seattle, Mrs. Dregmnn; demonstration
aged 34, who died Friday night will be showing the 19 prohibition states of
was held from his homo, 254 W. l.Mli St. our country by 19 ladles; “First Aid
yesterdayat 1 o’clock at the home to the Immigrant", airs. G. W. Brown-

The 8u*d»y echool of Gibeon was enand at 1:30 at the Sixteenth St. Chris- ing.
tertained Jirnt Tim r» day n^kt with «
The program was followed by refresh
tiaa Reformed church, Rev. Walkotten
aleighrideand aupper at Caalle Park.
le« tion for the day was for work among
officiating.
The “B” claas *f Hope CoUege ento make their homes in our Unite 1
joyed a sleighride to a rlaasniate’a
States.
OF
home, Bert Brauwer •/ Hamilton, last CHIEF
evening. AU reported an excellent
OF A
time.

DUTIES

TELLS

FIREMAN

The “A” class enjoyed a skating
party at the Lyceum Boiler rink last
evening. Refreshmentswere served.

A company

PAPER READ AT FIREMEN
BANQUET SHOWS

of eighteen young folks

IT TO

8

BE

NO CINCH.

enjoyed a Valentine Party Monday
night at the home of Miss Basel Bar* OlTea Example of InsUme When Four
ris on West 11th street.
Llvea Were Lort. in Early MornMr. and Mrs. Jack Marcus of <il
ing Fire
Michigan avenue entertained Tuesday
evening in honor of Miss Christ ini
Belr Hood, the Indian convert who is
A banquet of tbe firemen of Kngiuo
visiting all the Christian Reformed House No. 1 waji enjoyed by sixteen
churches of Bollnnd.
men and their families in the engine
Next week Wednesday, Feb. 23 at 8 house. A bountiful feast, in charge of
o’clock, the Woman’s Literary club Mrs. A. Kuite, was served to the celewill celebrate with a birthday party. brators. Music was rendered by the
A pleasing program has been arranged Central Avenue Chun-h orchestra.
Followingthe least, Chief C. Hlom
composedof a short pray entitled “Proposals under Difficulties”, music, re- addressed his men in a short and a|>ports for the year and a social time af- propriatetalk, and read a paper on the
subject, “Hardships of a Fireman’s
ter. A large attendance is desired.
Life” that gave n true glimpse into
G. L. Rusk, Grand Master F. and A.
what a fireman really is and has to conM. was Bunday entertained at the home
home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ray on tend with.
At the banquet of the Firemen -'f
Central Avenue.

Engine House No.

1

held Thursday

The Equal Franchisesociety met
Monday night at the home of Mrs. J.

night, Fire Chief

C. Post, 70 West Thirteenth street.

on the “Hardshipsof

U.-Plom read a paper
a Fireman’s

The Home Missionary society of the Life.” As it may acquaint the people
M. E. church met Monday evening at of Holland with the true sMc of af
7:30 at the home of Mrs. Charles Ingfairs existing in •he life of a fireman
ham, 186 East 6th street.
in even a small city, it is given below:

The Women’s Relief Corps

held

an old fashioned quilting bee in

their

HOLD SECOND ANNUAL
MEETING OF P.-T. CLUB

“Hardshipsof a Fireman'sLife

PRESENTATION OF COMEDY TO
MEMBERS FORMS INTEREST
INO PROGRAM AT

BEECHWOOD
Friday evening the Beech wood Far
Teachers’club held their second
annual meeting. A comedy “The District School of Blueberry Corners” whs
successfullygiven before a large and

ents

enthusiasticaudience.
The play represented an old fashioned S' hool of 35 years ago The first
scene was a meeting of the district
board hiring a teacher, the second a
sessionof the school, the third the but
day of achuol,when recitations, essays
and songs were given by the pupils.
Coffee,sandwiches and doughnuts
were served The next regular meeting
of the club will be tafd in March.

FAUM

Sec. 6— All work done under the supervision of said board shall bo reported to the council from time to time,
rate as is fair to the consumer.
I know that wc are all seeking the ami no money shall be paid out of the
best interestsfor the city, and desire ’reasury on account of any work so
to be fair to everyone, and so feel that done until the council shall have order
I am only asking for information that cd the same paid by warrant drawn on
the council is entitled to. I shall es- the city treasurer, and all claims or acteem it a personal favor if you will counts against the city that in any
give the Council the benefit of such in- manner relate to the works iu charge
formation as you have at hand, at the of the board or that have been incurtime suggested, and if the time is too red by the board shall first be submitshort for a complete report, then kindly ted to and approved by the board of
give such as you are abb- to without public works before the council Khali
delay.
be authorized to order smh warrant
Thanking you In advance fur the drawn. It shall be the duty of tin
courtesy 1 am sure you are ready an I | board to mako an annual report to the
ami willingto extend, I am,
council on the third Monday in April
of envh year, which report shall emRespectfully yours,
NIGODEMUS BOSCH, brace an itemized statement of the revMayor. enues a nd the expenditures relating to
The resolutionby the Board of Pub- or connectedwith each of the works
under their control, keeping a separate
lic Works follows:—
Resolved, that iu accordance with account of each fund, and a statement
the provisionsof Title 13, Ne<\ ti and 8 of the condition, progress and operation
of the City (’luirtcr,the Board of Pub of said works. They shall also mak-1
lie Works feels that it cannot comply such other reports and furnish such
with the request of the Mayor and it is other information to the council ns that
therefore ordered that the communica- body shall by resolutionor ordinance
tion he laid on the table.
provide.
The sections referred to by the
See. 8.— The board, subject to the
Board read as follows;
approval of the council shall annually,
titled to, then the

Board and the Coun-

cil should got together at once on such

—

—

couples An evening of discing and
entertainment was tho cause of maay
complimentary expressionsheard aa tho
guests left.
On Monday, the 14th, Valentine'*
Day, a Valentine party and dance was
bo given for tho Modern Woodmen and
their famiUea and the Royal Neighbors ami their families. It, of course,
was a masqueradeparty, Valentine suggestions being carried out.

COMMITTEE ANNOUNCED COM
PLETION OF REST ROOM AND
IT IS INSPECTED.

A large number were pretent at the
Van Raalte Avenue P-T club Monday

sitting around the fiic engine house

a

joyed a sociableevening.

Mr. and Mrs. G. J. A. Pessink of
Chicago have announced the engagement of their daughter Kathryn M. to
J. Barton Skinner of that city, the
marriage to take place in the early
spring. Miss Pessink will be remembered in Holland for her brilliant
cal accomplishments.

“I hope, my dear toothers,that tlii**
will not discourage you, or anyone of
you, but merely wish to show some of
the younger members the facts which
they may not yet fully realize. We

have members here who know from
experience,and who have taken changmusi- es at diff rent times, and who have ruf

Several lady teachers of the High
school indulged in a sleigh ride party
Tuesday evening and delegatedIiry
Altman as the driver. But Iizy can
drive, a car better than a team for
when he reached a difficult place on
Eighth street with little or no snow the
'

GROVE SCHOOL
PROGRAM OF PATRIOTIC READING
AND MUSIC ENDS IN CHEERS
FOR

VETERANS

One of the largest and most enthu
‘For instance, ‘lie tire where four
were lost a year ago last spring. siasfica of the Maple Grove ParentsAs soon as our men knew there were Teachers’ club was held Friday night.
people in the house, it was but a flash This being the patriotic meeting, the
and our men were on the inside of rooms were decoratedwith flags.
The orchestra gave several fine sethat smoke and fire tilled^ building,try

‘It makes no differenceif ho is at
home with his family, or at his work,

among

them a “Medley of Patriotic Airs’
and “Tannhausers.” The program con
sisted of a Hag Drill by Mrs. Fisher's
room, recitation, “Little Boy Abe,” by
Kenneth Moore and song by double
duet of children.
Several of the teachers read “The
Perfect Tribute,” following a short ex
planatlon by Miss Ewald. Clarence
Rozeboom gave a violin solo, “Under
the Double Eagle”. The Sunshine, Art
and Program committeesreported,also
the secretary,Mr. Hoovers led in giv
ing three cheers for the Spanish War
veterans who were present.
A collectionwas taken and delicious
refreshments were served. The next
meeting will be a “Board” meeting.

or if he is out for an evening with his
wife, or even if he is at church, and
with his best clotheson, he is on duty
just the same. When the alarm is giv
cn, it makes no difference when or
where he is, he is ready to tight the
demon fire. Brothers, T am proud of
every one of you, and more than proud
with the work you have done, and have
been able to do, even at times when it
has seemed that the e:ty has not supplied us with the equipment and ap- MAYOR BOSCH SENDS COMMUNI
paratus that a city of the si/e of Hoi
CATION TO BOARD OF PUBLIC
land should have, and the department
WORKS.
was really entitledto.
“These are some of thi ihlnge u Incidentallythe Newspapers Are Also
fireman must face and endure, and yet
Sent the Message
they say ‘it is a cinch.’ Who fancies
jumping (not crawling) out of bed at
Mayor Bosch Monday afternoon sent
all hours of the nigvit as *a cinch?’
Who
calls entering a burning building, in tho following message to the New?,
Douwe Van Dyke aged 79 years,
with a wet hose, on a cold day or night equesting its publication.The same
died Tuesday at the liome of his son-in
‘a cinch f’ Who fancies going out in message he sent to the Board of Public
law, Barney Popperaa, where he was
the evening. Tim
the cold, half dressed,ami with putting Works
visiting. He leaves six children.
the rest on on the truck ‘a cinch?’ Board made short work of it,
Mrs. Ed Braynard of Duster, daugh Who fancies working at a fire for sev- the request says City Attorney
ter of the last ex-Marshal Richard Van eral hours, at 3 o’clock in the morning McBride is an illegal request at this
den Berg, died Monday and the funeral with the thermometer .it z.ero ‘a cinch? time according to the charter. The
will be held in that place today.
This is a part of tbo duties of a fire mayor’s communication follows:—
As a girl she was Miss Anna Vanden man and is no cinch.”
Holland, Mich., Feb. 14 1916
Berg and lived on West Tenth street.
To the Honorablethe Board o? Public
Works of the City of Holland,
The funeral of Helen Irene Eidson

a

YOU’RE DISSATISFIED with

complain; or

OR

IF,

the speed of your delivery— or it your customeis

perchance, your competitors seem to be gaining op

ON THE OTHER HAND, you

crease

THIS

if,

you;—

are increasing your load, but ambitious to in-

it still further;—

NEW REO

3 4

Ton (1500-pound)Speed Wagon, on pneumatic

tires, will do

it

for you.

THE REO FOLK

spent many years, in their thorough, cautious way, developing this

vehicle for just your kind of service— for speedy delivery of light loads over big ter-

ITS

SUCCESS was instantaneous.With

speed capabilityof 22 miles per hour and over

k (up to 40 miles in fact), this vehicle has proved

form

of delivery yet

WE CAN DROVE TO

SEEMSWORRIED
ABOUT LIGHT RATES
•

ford to be without

ITS

YOU-unless

YOU’RE ONE

est

way— not
model-but that you can no longer af-

it.

FOR PROGRESSIVES— not

economy

time the most economical

your business is exceptional in every

fogies— of course. For the men of today

to be leaders tomorrow— not for those

IF

aUhe same

known-

only that you can afford one or a fleet of this

lives

lections preceding the program,

Quick Delivery Service

ritory.

fered in dirty.

ing to get at the mother and littlechil
horses balked on Izzy, but a young lady dren. This is only' one case where our
got busy and led Izzy’s team around the men were taking t.ig chances, as they
corner to safety. The lady is an expert did not know how the house was arhorsewoman and received the heartfelt ranged, and it was Inter discovered that
thanks of Izzy.
if one of the firemen had fallen, it
The Misses Stella Girard and Eugen- would very likely have been his death.
ia Anderson entertained the members Again, our firemen arc never ‘off
of the M. E. church choir with a Val- duty’; they are always on the job, 24
entine party at the home of the former, hours every day.

East Ninth street. The rooms were
beautifullydecorated with cupids,
hearta and festoons of crepe paper.
Several heart games were played which
proved interestingand created merriment. The most popular feature of the
evening was the opening of the valentine box, after which
two course
luncheonwas served by the hostesses
and everyone had a delightful time.

PATRIOTIC MEETING
OF THE MAPLE

Here’s a Motor Truck for

IF

of those; if

who

still live in

Reo delivery wagon

who expect

the ox cart days.

you want more speed, more

celerity,

of operation in your delivery service— then let us

as well as greater

show and explain this

lat-

to you,

Specifications
Gspicltj— Normal rapirity. 1,500 pounds. Maximum «'B|isrity, including weight of body,
pounds.
Speed — J.' miles per hour.
Wheel But— 120 inches.
Tread — 5fi inches.

MOO

Wheels Timken bearing,front end

reer.

De

mountablerims.
Tirol— 34x4 4 -inch pneumatic, front plain; r<'»r,
nobby tread.
Chutls — Length over all. 171 inches. Width over
•II, 06 inches. Dssh to rear of freme, 128 inches.
W idth of frame. 30 in- he«.
Springs- -High quality spring steel. Hemi elliptic,
Adjustablesupports and shackles, all provided
with grease
'
Motor — 35 horsepower. Four-cylinder east in pairs
with heads integral.
Carburetor— Johnson — Float feed, automatictype,
water jacketed.Air intake connected with stove
on exhaust. l>a*h air control. Throttle control
on steering post and foot aeeelerator.
Ignition -Jump spark; current supplied by Remy
generator, which also furnishes current to storage
batteryfor electric lights and electric starting
device.
Starting and Lighting -Remy system, two unit, six
volt. Instrument lamp and tail lamp.
Cooling System— Positive water circulation,by
gear-driven centrifugalpump. Flat vertiraltube
radiator with outer casing which ii easily re
moved for repair.
Clutch—Thirteen plate, dry disc type.
Transmission— Sliding selectivetype, three speed*
forward and one reverse. Case hardened gears,
4 inch face, Hyatt roller bearings throughout.
Central control,located amidshipon sub frame.

cups.

Drive— Propeller shaft of heat treated high carbon
steel with two enclosed universal joints from
transmission to bevel gears in rear axle. Standard gear reduction from engine to rear wheel, high
speed 4 to 1, second speed 7.2 to 1, low speed
14. s to 1, and reverse 20 to 1.
Brakes — Two set* of brakes on rear wheel hubs;
service brake contracting 14 inches in diameter
2Vt'in,'h face, F.mcrgcncybrakes internal ex
panding type. Kasily adjusted and anti rattling.
Front Axle — Drop forged ••I” beam section with
integral yokes. One piece drop forged steering
spindles.Timken bearings.
Rear Axle— Full floating type.
Steering Gear— Left side drive adjustable bevel
pinion and sector type, controlling front wheels
by forged lever. Diameterof steering wheel, 17
inch»s;spark and throttle lever rontrol under
steering wheel.

Turning Radius— 22 4 feet.
Windshield—Two-pieceventilatingrain vision wind*
shield.

Tank

Capacities— (iasoline,11 gallons; lubricating
quarts; water 3 gallons.
Regular Equipment— Itcmy electric starting and
lighting system. Storagebattery. Headlights,
tail and instrument lights;speedometer, D'arsonval type of ammeter,mechanical horn, extra rim.
complete act of tools, including tire pump and
jack.
Standard Body— Eapreaa type— flare board with
top and aide curtains.
oil. 3

Fries

— Complete with standard eapreaabody and

canopy top. |1,075, F. 0. D. Lansing, Mich.
Price, Charts Only— Including completeequipment
less express body, driver'e seat, canopy top and
windshield, 91,000, F. 0. B. Lansing, Michigan.

in

FRANCIS WILLARD
DAY CELEBRATED
BY W. C. T

Gentlemen:—
daughter of Prof, and Mrs. Lambert
In my desires to have your Boarrt
Eidson, was held at ten o'clock Mon
and the Common Council work in comday morning at the home, 563 College
plete harmony, and believing ns I do
Avenue, Rev. Kuizenga officiating.
that to that end the council should have
Albert Vanden Brink, aged 34, died
all informationrelative to matters
Friday night after a two-weeks’illness NINETEEN DRY STATES REPRE- which are of general public concern, I
of pneumonia at hia home, 254 West
SENTED BY AS MANY WOMkindly request that you report to the
18th atreet. He is survived by his wife
council at its meeting to be held on
EN IN PROGRAM
and two children.The funeral was
Wednesday,February 16, your ideas on
held yesterdayat 10 ’dock at the
light and power rates, and the present
The
W.
C.
T.
U.
met
at
tho
homo
of
home and at 1:30 at the Sixteenth St.
conditions of the plant and service.
Christian Reformed church, Rev. Wal- Mrs. W. H. Wing Friday. Tho Frances
A* you are aware, I have heretofore
Willard
Memorial
Day
was
devoted
by
kotten officiating. Please omit flowers.
advocateda 5 cent light rate, and a
the Women’s Christian Temperance
power rate to conform to that rate, inMrs. Jantje Postma, 69, died Friday
Unino through a consideration of tho
of the present rate charged I
at Grand Rapids in the Butterworth
life
w o
of the stead
realize that a certain reduction has
hospitalafter an illness of cancer. She
three National Preaidcnts of this great
been made, and that by lamp renewals,
is survived by seven children. The
band Mrs. William Van Dyke led tho
etc., conditions have been altered,but
funeral was held at the home in
devotions giving a helpful and inspirthe Light Fund still seems to be acEast Saugatuek at 11 o’clock Monday
ing comment on the fourth chapter of
quiring a steady surplus. I also know
and at 12:30 in the East Saugatuek
of the Judges. Tho answers to roll that an amount has been fixed as a dichurch, Rev. Lambert officiating
call, “Great Leaders in Reform”
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Kieft called to mind not only the names of rect tax charge, and that the city is
Temple, who died in Chicago last Fri- those reformers known to the world, paying directly for street lighting.
day, was held at the Second Re- but some of the humble dwellers in onr Nevertheless^ if the fund continues to
formed church of Englewood Tuesday city were mentioned.Tito program increase as it has in the past, It would
certainly aeem that the rate has not
afternoon.
which was in charge of Mra. J. C. Post been appreciably reduced to the conThe funeral of Mrs. Jantje Poatma, was as follows: poem, “Frances Will- sumer. I would like to have all the
69, who died Friday at Grand Rapids ard,” by Mri. C. J. Dregman; reading,
facts and data communicated to the
in
the Butterwonn
Butterworthhospital
after an
Our mnentance,
Inheritance,” Mrs. Post; song “I
tn tne
nospuai aner
an * uur
“I Council as indicated,and if the rates
illness of cancer, waa held Tuesday Am Only Remembered by What I Have are not as low aa the conromer is en.

and

Meet Us
H. De Kruif,
Citz.

at the

Grand Rapids Show

Zeeland

Peoples Garage, Holland

Phone 23

Citz,

.

U

rk

Pleasure Cars

I®*

,

$1075

j

^

VI

Thursday night the Leap Year party
given by tho drill team of the Royal
NoighhuH was enjoyed by abont fifty

yester-

day. A pot-luck dinner was served
at 12 o'clock. All members are invited
to be present.
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Brouwer, living
on East Twentieth street,entertained
25 guests with
farewell party.
Ihey will soon leave for a home on a
faim purchased by Mr. Brouwer.
The Star of Bethlehem, 0. E. 8. gave
a Valentine part in their lodge rooms
Monday night. A program was given,
refreshments consisting of “pot-lurk”
lunch was given and an all round good
time was enjoyed.
The Mystery club was entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoek.
Last Wednesday n!ght the Adult Bible clas of Trinity church gave a sur-

FI

on or before the fifteenth day of June,
fix ami assess ail rates to be paid for
having ami using water, electricity or
gas, from said works for the year next
ensuing the first day of July following,
said rates shall be bused, as near os
may be, upon the amount of water,
electricityor gas consumed and used
by the owner or occupant of each
house building or lot using the same.
Such rates shall, from and after tho
first day of July in each year, be a
continuing lien until paid, upon tho
lots and premises on which the water,
electricityor gas is used, snd they
shall also lie a charge against the person to whom assessed,until paid.

DUTCH PROGRAM AT
VANRAALTE AVE.CLUB

“Usually when one sees a fireman evening. At the business meeting the
Rest room committeereported that the
room is furnished and all present were
talking, laughing, and having a good
able to judge the work of the committee
time in general with his fellow firemen, by the comfortable and cozy Rest room
we often hear from the passersby the they now have. It was also decided
remark, ‘Gee, but you guys have a that each member should donate a
cinch.’
plate and cup.
After the business meeting, the fol
“But, sisters and brothers,yon know
and I know, that that is a mistake on lowing excellentprogram was given in
the part of those p* ople. Those who the Holland language: song, “Zie Hct
make such remarks do not know what Land”, Marie and Florence VanDrlc;
they are talking about. They me en- recitation, “Keen Stoote Meisje,”Am
tirely ignorant of a fireman’s duties. tonetto Van Perms; song, “De Gods
When one looks at. ;> fireman he be-, Rievier/’ Johanna Lam; Dutch song.
holds a man who has given hiifise f to Eildicna Smit; Trinity Mens’ Quartet,
the city, a man who has sworn to pro- songs; talk, “De Sterke Vestingen van
tect the lives and property of its citi- onsdand ” by Mr. Huyser; reading.
zens, at the risk of loiiug his own life, Mr. Hibma.
A collectionwas taken and refresh
if need be, and for n very smaM sum
prise m honor of the ir president,N. J. per y ar. The dangers of a fireman’s menfs were served consistingof cocoa,
Yooker, at his home on Central avenue. life are many. The discomforts are to.i sandwiches and cookies
About 30 members were present and en- many to mention.

rooms at the City Hall

News

Phone 1551

Holland City

tKQE SIX
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER DESTITUTE ONE IS
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Mr. Adrian Westvwr, who Ims been
Heaton «f the Firet Reformed rhureh
for n number of yeara, nltbo not reeently, died on Wednewlny morning
Inut, at the age of f»4 year*, after n
lingering illne<oi.

OUT OF THE ORDIN.

CAUSE OF TANGLE
WOMAN, PRINCIPAL IN NON

SUP-

PORT SUIT, SEEKS AID FROM
CITY POOR COMMITTEES
Mn. Andrew Languls Claims Aid. Prlna
Refused Aid; Prlna Says He Can

THIRTY YEARS AOO

Prove He Did Not
A tire, worse for the businessof Grand
Haven than thi.t of the burning of the
1>. (I. II. & M. K. H depot oeeurred early
A ease of helpless destitution has
Inst Sunday morning and by whieh the route before the eity authorities,and
tannery, just ready to make the first the disposal of It is still very mueh in
shipment of leatherwas destroyed.It the dark, although efforts have been
will be remembered that two former made to elear it for the past two weeks.
residents of Holland, Messrs. Fred
Mrs. Andrew Languis of Kast 7th
Metz ami John Vuupell were interested Street spent last summer as a county
in the rompnny and the burning of the charge in a tubercular hospital of
tannery fulls heavily on them. The loss Grand Kapids, returning in the fall
is estimated at 15,000; insured ^or I feelingmuch benefitted. She then conIt is said that the rompnny tinned what was a hard life with her
will immediatelyrebuild.
husband, according to tier story. 8he
alleges that when he did work, he used
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AOO
money derived in drinkingto violent
The eight year-old son of Mr. and intoxication.
Finally she appealed to Alderman P.
Mrs. Me Martin, attacked with diphtheria last week, died Monday.
Priiis for help in household supplies,
Fred Kuhlmnn, aged 58 years, and Haying she had none. He would not
for five years jin employe of James help unless she filed a suit for non-supHuntley, died Hunduv morning of |iort,which she did. That was last
dropsy.
Tuesday. She then obtained a loaf of
bread and some butter from Mr. Prins,

ARY

IN

NEW FACTORY TO
EMPLOY FORTY MEN

MICHIGAN
of

Cadillac— Variations
January
weather had no effect on the laying
ability of St. Mary's hospital’s 50
hens. During the month they produced
415 eggs. E. L. Mace, who looks aft.'r
the flock believes that menaces the record for the “coldest month." The hens
are White Leghorns and Rhode Islands
Reds and they eat coarse corn, meal,
middlings and small quantitiesof oats.
If ilia— A single litter of hogs— a
family of II — have given their owner
a act profit of $275. They were sold at
seven cents a pound; live weight, to
Charles Heck, of Buchanan. Joseph
Cain of Middleton, who raised them,
values the family's mother highly. Her
offsprings have netted him more than
$376.
Benton Harbor— Hardened criminals
may properly fear trial at this term of
circuit court, it has been remarked after perusal of the list of jurors. Eleven
of the 12 men chosen bear the name
“William" — or eleven “Willies," is
one wag commented.

News

NAME OF NEW CONCERN

NOTE REVEALS WOMAN haxk moulding machines IN HOLLAND
SUICIDE WAS INSANE

THE MBS. EVA BONIER WRITES SHB INVENTION IS PRAISEWORTHY
“STEEL CLAD AUTO-BOW 00."
AND WAS MADE BY OSCAR
KILLED SELF BECAUSE SHE
NTSTROM OF THE HOLPUT
OIL
ON
TOT’S
HEAD
Capital Stock la $50,000.00,Which at
•
FURNACE COMPANY
Present Has Been Nearly All
18

Subscribed

The organization for the new factory
called the Steel Glad Autq Bow Co.,
has been perfected.

The new company is organized with
a capital stock of $50,000, $45,000 of
which is paid in. H. R. Schnnrr of

A coroner’s jury Impaneledby Jus-‘
tlee Kerr of Saugatuek to investigate Tte Machine la Used for the Purpose
the death of Mrs. Eva Minier, who
Moulds for the Difcommitted suiride by pouring gasoline
ferent
Castings
over her clothes and hurned to death,
returned a verdict that she committed
Tho Holland Furnace Co. will soon
the act while tenqiorarilyiqsane. The
lauueh out with a side line in connecfollowing note was found in a search
tion with their furnace.This line will
of the home:
constats chiefly of moulding machines.
“I have been good to little Dorothy,
but I had ought not to have put kero- Formerly the Furnace Co. made their
sene on her little hair. It affected her moulds by hand and this Involved a
little brain. But I must have had a great deal of Blow work. .
Oscar P. Nyitrom, son-in-lawof Mr.
crazy spell or I would never have put
it on, for the keronsene went through Jobs Kola, who has charge of tho
mouldiaf work of the firm, has used
her body, I know.
“Oh, my darling child, I can’t bear his mechanicalingenuity to good adatage in patenting a machine that
to see you suffer like this. God will
never forgive me. I did not mean to will make moulds of different sizes. This
harm her little head."
machine will do the work easier and
Five different purses found in the moulds can bow be turned out with
house contained in nil $54.90. The larg- greater skill and speed. As the moulds
est amount in any one wns $35, which used in furnace building were formerly
was wrapped in n dress and fastened in made by hand, it requiring long and
many places with safety pins and stow- tedious labor, one can see that Mr.
ed away in a trunk. There also was a Nystrom’s invention will prove to bo
quantity of jewelry, most of the set- of great material benefit to the comtings being pearls, besidesa bottle with pany. The invention has been tried
n quantity of loose pearls.
out and has proved successfulin every
Dorothy mentioned in the note, was
way.
her only daughter, eight years old. If
This new line of work will necessikerosene had even been put on the
tate more floor space. And as all the
child’s head there was no evidence to
floor ipaee in the main building has
prove it.— 0. R. Press.
alrei^y been utilised by the furnace
wofk, it was found necessary to seek

•

ef

Chicago, the inventor of the auto bow
has been electedpresident. Henry Winter, of the Peoples State Bank, is the
secretary; ex- Alderman Dick Jellema,
is vice president and treasurer.
The new organization will occupy
the old Holland Mfg. Co. plant near the
Standard Oil tanks east of the city an I
already has a great deal of its machinery placed.
A car load of steel especiallymade
for these auto bows ‘has just arrived
Tuesday morning and invoice calls fo:
Alpena— Seven men stationed in $1600, which goes to show that the mavarious parts of Alpena armory, watch- terial used Is of the very best. One
cost of
ed for fires the other night while 900 large machine made at
enthusiastic basket ball fans watched $1800 must still be delivered beforo
a contest between Jackson and Alpena the plant can start running. It has
high school teams. The eity commis- been especiallymade for the work of
and
he
claims
that
she
refused
anything
TWENTY YEARS AOO
sion, acting on reports that the armory bending the bows, and word has been
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Crispell on else. That same day Andrew Languis was not properly equipped with exits received that this device has been shipwas arrested on the non-support combunday— a daughter.
ruled that 900 was the maximum num- ped and can be expected at any time.
plaint, engaged Attorney Clark of ZeeKeindert He Weert, a farmer living a
All the machinery will be run by
land
and
started divorce proceedings ber of persons that could be admitted.
few miles of here, has received intelliDoorkeepers
counted
the
fans ns they electricity and steam will also bo utilgence of the death of his aunt Mrs. against his wife on the charge of cruel- entered and stopped all after the 900 ized for steaming the woods used in the
ty.
Netherlands
new invention.Mr. Jellema says that
limit was reached.
lUndrika Heckman, at A|>eldoorn,the Mrs. Languis said she ate nothing but
Lapeer—
How
many
enterprising pu- he exjiects the factory to be in running
additional quarters. Arrangements
Netherlands, and that she has left an the bread and butter she received from pils in a city school can tell what an order by March first,starting off with
have been made by which the Holland
Prins
until
Saturday,
when
she
had
estate valued at awout $40,0<HI to be
‘ox warble" isf Appearance of the fifteen men which within a few months
Furnace Co. will use *he old Wire Fence
nothing
and
was
faint
with
hunger.
She
divided among a number of nephews
GRAND HAVEN MONDAY,
following headline in a Lapeer newspa- will be increased to at least forty.
Buildingjointly with the Veterinary
again applied to Aid. Prins, and says
and neices, of which he is one.
The firm has already made contracts
FEBRUARY 28.
per recently,sent several adults to the
Specialty Co. the former using the
that he became slightly angered at her
dictionary: “Ox Warbles Among Our for trial orders with the following autobasement and the latter the top floor.
request and said that ns she was
mobile compnnys: Packard,Pathfinder, The Social Progress club met Monday
FIFTEEN YEARS AOO
The moulding work, however,will be
healthy good-looking woman, with no Cattle." It was explained that an “ox
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Johannes Klomparens died Monday children,she could easily work for her warble,"is an European maggot which Hudson, Mnrmon, Cole, Stuttz and Nadone in the main building and the
K.
II.
Gilbert
on
Maple
avenue.
Be;day at his home East 18th street. Ilia food. 8hc asked him where she couM causes injury to the hide of the bovine tional. A large western firm employing
basement in the Specialty Co. bui)ding
sixty salesmenhas taken the bow up retary William Vander Hart read
age was 31 years.
work, but no employment was offered reduces the flow of milk and retards as a side line and will look after the communication from Kingsbury Scott, will be used for other work.
Theodore Batzen died Saturday at and she can find none. She left with the animal's growth. Specialists of the
The reason the new moulding masecretary of the Social Progress club jf
Western trade.
his home on River street at the age of out any material assistance and ap- state livestock sanitary commission are
chine was placed upon the market was
Grand
Haven
assuring
the
members
Mr. H. R. Schnnrr has been at the
said to be investigatingLapeer county
8.ri years.
that the Rirnace Co. had experienced
plied to Chief Van Ry.
Chicago and Detroit Auto shows and of the Holland club a royal good time
Mrs. Martin Karssen died Wednes- The chief could not let her starve, and other cases of the pest.
such good resulti in their own business
when
the
two
clubs
hold
a
joint
session
the auto bow came in for a good deal
Niles— If Joseph Howard is of a
day morning at the home of her dnugh- she said her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Mowith the new machine that they know
of
inspection and received favorable in Grand Haven on Monday, Feb. 28.
ter^ Mrs. M. Ver Hoef, West 14th 8t. nas Xyboer, of 113 East 19th street re- philosophicalturn of mind, he may find
there will be a ready sale for them elseResolutions
of
sympathy
extended
comment from the large manufacurers.
Mrs. Karssen was eighty years of age. fused aid, saying she was married and satisfactionin his present position,
These auto bows cost the manufacturer to Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Eidson on ac- where. Already several machineshave
should care for herself She seemed which is behind the liars in St. Joseph considerable and it has been demon* count of the death of their six-year-old been sold.
TEN YEARS AOO.
heartbroken over the cold action of her jail. Joseph is accused of bootlegging, strnted that at a smaller expense the daughter were adopted by the club
and he is distinguishedas the first perPiaplM — Eruptions— Ecirms quickly yield
Last Thursday afternoon at the home parents and applied to the chief ns a
William Westveer read the chapter
new invention can be substituted,givson arrested on this charge since locil
U
tke Mothiaf and healioic qualitiesof .Or.
Inst
resort.
This
official
assumed
the
of the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ing one hundred per cent more effi- of the continuedstory entitled “The
option was adopted in Berrien county
Habsoa’a Ecsama Ointment. No matter
John Ver Hoef, 111 West 14th street responsibilityand sent her to the res
Haunted Pajamas’’ and furnished ad
ciency.
in the spring of 1914. He is accused of
vtara Ucatad how bad or long standing, Dr.
occurred the marriage of Martin Ver tnurnnt where she was taken' care of
It would be unfair,if in this writeup ded complication for the concluding
giving a drink of whiskey to a N'ilns
Hahaaa’a Ecsama Ointmentwill remove every
Hoef and Miss Mary Kouw of Holland •Sunday; Monday, Mrs. Gorrit Dal
chapter
of
the
story
which
must
be
we did not speak of tiie loyalty of Dick
traea af tke ailment.It will restore the skin
man.
li’ii
East
17th
street,
befriended
her
townships Rev. I). R. Drukker officiatJellema to his home town. Mr. Jellema written by Arnold Mulder who wrote ta ita aatarai softnesa and purity.Don’t let
Benton
Harbor—
Suspiciously
acting
ed at the wedding which took place and took her in till the.' unfortunate
had considerable to do with the organ- the first one and gave the novel its your child auffar — don’t be embarrassedby
woman can find some employment,or strangers with the scent of alcohol on ization of this
at 2:30 o'clock. ,
firm, and title.
havinf your child's fare disfiguredwith blemthe pending lawsuit settles her dilem their breaths, will be safer outside of
O'
»
(Vnnd Rapids The paper of the evening was read ishes or ugly scars. Use Dr. Hobson's Enetliis county than in it. The police and
no.
heard that the Auto Bow company by Attorney Thos. N. Robinson and was ma Ointment. Its guaranteed.No cure, no
$100 IS
The trial of Andrew Languis was county officers are looking for burglars would be launched, the powers that be, entitled “Capital Punishment,"and pay. 60c, at your Druggist. —No. 2
dated for yesterday. He is a junk denier who stole a gallon of whiskey from the offered the company a building free. produced a spirited discussion,the
TO M. E.
0
the Here Marquette station of Bridgliving with his folks on east 8th street
Our neighbor. Zeeland, held out very members of the club by no means agree
man
and
didn't
even
molest
$190
in
the
well taken care of while his wife
Expires Mar. 4
flatteringoffe:s for the new company, ing among themselvesupon this imANNOUNCEMENT OF GIFT FROM being
cash drawer.
is destitute.Before the lawsuit, the
but the ex-Alderman from the Fifth portant question.All declared,however •TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Dowagiac
Downgiac
merchants'
THE LATE MBS. E. C. WRIGHT two lived on the first floor of the home
turned them all down saying that whit that the paper of Mr. Robinson was a
Court for tho County of Ottawa,
where the late Groenenda.nl was found hearts have been touched because a money he had made he made in Holland masterpiece.
MADE YESTERDAY
la to« matter of tna eauu of
pony
is dead. If the suggestion of on.
dead.
Elaborateplans for the annual Laand he was either going to make more
is followed,they may club together and
Adelaote
Nichols, alias Adenatite
Alderman Prins claims that the cirThe Home Missionary society of the
or lose it in the same place and for that dies’ night which will be held on the
buy another to take the place of the
cumstances
are
somewhat
different.
M.
Nichols,
Deceased.
M E. church met Monday evening at
reason he purchasedhis own building evening of March 13 at the home of
animal which was “won" by Perry
the home of Mrs. Charles Ingham, 188 When she came to him Saturday,he
here because he wished to remain loyal Mr and Mrs. N. Bosch, were outlined
Notice is hereby given that four
Moore,
in
a
trade
contest
conducted
by
East Sixth street. The president,Mrs. lays that he simply cautioned her to
to the club by the committees which
to Holland, Michigan.
the
merchants.
months
from the 14th day of Feb.
o
Rich presided. After devotionals,con If ns saving ns possible and he would
have this feature in charge.
nsrfst
her
till
the
lawsuit
was
over.
A.
D.
1916,
have been allowed for
o
ducted by Mrs Moody, a reading wa»
HOLD “HARD TIMES" PARTY creditors to present their claims
given by Miss Hoggs, showing how to At this, he asserts, she coolly told him
make missionary meetings attractive. to “keep your goods!" and walked
against said deceased to said court
League of M E. Church EnterMr. George
sang impressively, out. The alderman also informed a
APPEARANCE
AND Epworth
for examination and adjustment,
tained by Mrs. Ray Nles.
“My Task," by Ashford, and “Who News representativethat Andrew
JUPITER IN WESTERN SKY AT
and
that all creditors of said deceasAt
least
l-’iit
gaily
dressed
Indies
and
Languis had informed him of having

a
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Ball.

Missions in Action,"by Edith
H. Allen was reviewed by Miss McClei
Ian; Miss Marian Ingham rendered pi
and music that was greatly enjoyed.
The rooms were artistically decorated
with hearts, cupids,bows and arrows.
Delicious refreshments were served by
the hostess in which the valentine
scheme was also carried out. The hostess was assistedby Mrs. Cummings
from Allegan and Mrs. Sirrine.

HOLLAND’S WATER SUP
PLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE
STATE BACTEROLOGISTSENDS IN
REPORT TO MR CHAMPION.

gentlemen tripped the light

-

-

SUNSET CAUSES BIANY

fanThe Epworth League of the MethodCOMMENTS
tastic at the first annual Eastern Star
ist church was Monday evening enterball held Thursday evening at the
Many queries have been heard about tained at the home of Mrs. Ray Nies,
Woman’s Literary Club rooms. The he two brlgnt stars that appearedir. 35 East 9th street. The occasion was a
famous Fischer’s Orchestra of Kalama- the western sky l-cfore the sun had set “hard times" party, and the young
zoo furnished the music for the oeci Sunday night and rontiuued to hold at- people had a merry time following out
sion. This orchestra is especiallypopu
the idea.
tention until lot** in the evening.
lar with the dancing public in Holland
The array of multi colored and origThese two are \ enus and Jupiter,the
ns every member is a “good fellow"
lattn being ilcupht to be eorrect, but inal costumesworn by the fifty guests
and they have become pretty well ne not positive.
formed a basis on which tho fun of the
quainted with Holland people owing to
The two planets become in line evening, games and stunts, was cartheir frequent visits here.
with the earth about every 227 days, ried out. Dainty refreshments were
In conjunction with their niusic'il ns Venus revolves about the sun once served at the dose of the evening by
program Thursday evening they added ever) 224 dava and Jupiter once in 12 the hostess.
several unique ideas. One that pleased
years Venus is 67 million miles away
the dancers particularly being when
from the sun continually,while Jupiter
several of the musirtaus left the stage
is 483 million miles distant from the
and mingled with the dancers playing
lar to be credited on his account.
sun The nearest of the two stars seen
their -instruments at the same time.
last night wns about 100 million
Another feature that also took with
A large crowd of the curious public
miles from the observer and the other
the crowd was the singing of the chor
was disappointed yesterdayafternoon
one 416 million miles farther,altho it
ouses In some of the selectionsthat were
seemed Mint one could cover both with
when A. Languis waived the exalinagiven. All the members of the orchestra
a hand. Jupiter,the one more distant,
tion at the City Hall, being detained
are good singers and in many instances
is by far the larger but appeared' smallon a charge of non-support.He was
were aided by the dancers on the floor.
er because of the distance. It is larger
was released on a $300 bond till the
Tlie grand march started off promptly
than all other planets combined,havnext term of Circuit court, being next
at 9 o'clock led by Mrs. Ed Allen nn-1
ing -i moons surroundingit.
March.
Mr. Ed Van Drezer, the two presiding
AM hough tin- two bright stars seem
In the meantime,Languis must give
officers of the Eastern Star organiza
to be near eu-h other at least once
his wife $2 a week for her sustain
tion. After the grand march waltzes,
ance. This disposes of the troubles of one steps, fox trots and two steps were every \ ear. still this may happen in
Mrs. Languis in securing food. The alternated.On one occasion the old- day time so ns to not be visible, ns it
is at present.
case of non supjiort may not finally fashioned barn dance in the form of
come up in CircuitCourt if the divorce
quadrille was announced. The old vet
proceedings Andrew Languis is carryHOPE GRADUATE HONORED
ernn dancing master, Mr Goodrich
ing against his wife are pushed through
who played the violin and called off at
and n separation granted.
Holland’s dances twenty -five years ng), Prof. J. M. Vandervries of U. of Kan.0
sas PresentedWith Chairmanship
again consentedto perform this fun
of 8. W. Section of A. M. 8.
tion last evening.
One feature wns especially notice**
Prof John M. Vandervries, professor
hie ami that was the fact that the
places in the quadrille were hard, to of mathematicsat University of KanEVENT CARRIED OFF fill with couples. Those who did dance sas, has been honored with the chairthis good old fashioned number were manship of the Southwestern sectionof

Mrs Jennings and Mrs. Wise gave an paid his attorneytwo dollars to be
exercise illustratinghow Home Mis- font immediatelyto his wife. Mrs.
sions can help to solve the National Languis claims that she has no money
problems. Violin sebetions,“Caprice nor ever received any from the lawyer.
by Lester and “Annie Laurie" by This $2 bill was sufficient in Alderman,
Dunn, were rendered by Mr. Guy Ing- Prins’ opinion to dismiss her ease from
consideration.
ham# accompanied by Mr. Dok.
telephone call Tuesday to Attorney
The president announced a bequest
.1.
X. Clark of Zeeland revealed the
of $100 to the society from the estate
of the late Mrs. E. C. Wright, and all fact that the $2 had not been sent Mrs.
sang enthusiastically “Praise God Languis. The lawyer claims that Lanfrom whom all blessings flow". Mrs. guis gave him $3 to be credited on the
Wright, altho aged and infirm and un- expense 4he would incur in his ease,
able to attend the missionary meetings unless he misunderstood him Languis
asserted last Saturdaythat two of the
for some time was always deeply inter
three dollars were to be sent to his
ested in the work.
The first chapter of the Study Hook destitute wife and he remainingdol-

“Home

-

“THOSE TWO STARS”
EASTERN STAR BALL
ARE DISCUSSED
A GREAT SUCCESS
OF VENUS

Dok

Knows," by

M

ed are required to present

tbei)

claims to said court, at the probats
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 14th

day

of

June, A. D. 1916, and

claims will be heard by
day of Juue,
A. D. 1916, at ien o’cloc’.* in the
that said

said court on the 19th

forenoon.
Dated February

14,

EDWARD

P.

A D.

1916.

KIRBY,

Judff* of Probata.

----

SEMINARY STUDENTS

RECEIVE FACULTY

The following report has been returned to Superintendent Champion of
the Board of Public Works, who from
time to time sends the state BacteriolFRIDAY EVENING WAS VERY
dancers from the old school. The the American Mathematicalsociety,
ogist samples of Holland's water supSUCCESSFUL
younger folk could do the fox trot but and also with membership to the exply. The technicalterms are greek to
ecutive council of the Mathematicalasthe quadrillewns not in their line.
the editor but we are satisfied that the
The decorations were also very pret- sociation of America.
Tlie annual reception given by the
quality of Holland’s water is A 1 and
Prof. Vandervriesis a graduate of
ty. From each chandelier hung four
is a great factor in making this eity a students of the Seminary to the fnoultv
large
silver stars while above them Hope College and a brother of Mrs.
and
friends
took
place
Friday
evening
health town, ns has been shown in the
in the reception rooms of the Seminary from ribbons were suspended a group of C. E. Lincoln of this city.
governmentreport.
Dormitory. A large number was pres- four smaller stars, i’nlms and potted
The report from Lansing follows:
(Expiree Feb. 26)
ent
to share in the joys and to give jov plants were everywherein evidence
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 15, 1916
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
The Dormitorywas decorated with flags while the stage wns festoonedwith
To A. ArcndMiien.Sent Honing. Derfc
Board of Public Works,
and colored lamps furnished by P. 8. American flags.
Boeve, John Vender Water, Gertie Huisjrn.
Holland, Michigan.
At 11:30 o’clock the one-hundred and Church of God, Ninth Street ('hri'tlanReHoter & Co., and with orange and blue
formed church and to ell other iiersona inGentleman:
bunting, the colors of the seminary. fifty guests retired to the refreshment termled. take notice: That the roll of the
room, partaking of a buffet lunch.
Mr.
A.
Van
Bronkhorst,
president
of
The samples of Water received from
e|ierialaoncixmentheretofore made hjr the
In an alcove on the dance floor wns Hoard of A»»e»i<or«for the |iur|K>«e of deyou February 12th have been examined the Senior class in fitting words welfraying that part of the ro*t which the
with the following results:
comed most cordiallythe guests and in- stationed a large punch bowl presided council decided nhould lie paid and liorne !>y
over
by
Miss
Hazel
Allen
and
Miss
Colonics per »•<• at room temp., No. 1, troducedthose who took pari in the
special BMeiHnientfor the cornttruction
of a
sewer in FourteenthMreet, from Lincoln
0, No.
0. Colonies per ec at Inc. program: William Rozeboqm of the Marie Stafford.
This is the first annual ball of the Avenue went to the Pare Marquette Railroad
temp. No’. I, 0, No. 2, 0; Red Colonies on College rendered a piano solo, Miss Van
new Eastern Star organization, Chap- Company Right of Way Is now on file in my
L. L. A., No. 1, 0, No. 2, 0; B. Coli in 25 Zee delighted the audience with a vocal
office for public inspection.
No I, absent, No. 2, absent ;Potabil- selectionand Dr. Ivdyn gave a short ter 429 and members of that newly nr- Notice is also hereby given, that the mengnnized societystaged a very creditable ell tnd hoard of aoieHnorK of the City of
ity, No. 1, safe, No. 2, safe.
address full of caution and humor. Afentertainment. The music was a perfe t Holland, will meet at the Council t Min* in
The bacteriologicalfindings in the ter the program the quests were given
said city on Wednesday, March
at
dancing inspiration, the decorations 7:30 o’clockP. M., to review said a«*essabove samples are very good indicating an opportunity to inspect the building,
were unique, the buffet lunch was ment, at which time and place oppirtuniljr
the waters to be entirely safe for to see the rooms y/ the students and
will he givenl all persons interest -d to he
dainty and 'well served.
drinking purposes.
their contents— an opportunity which
The success of the first annual ball is heard.
Dated. Holland. Felt. 7. IfMfl.
no one ignored. The refreshments that Jan assurance that the new Eastern Star
Very truly yours,
RICHARD OVERWEO.
were served added to the pleasure it lehapter will make this an annual event,,
City Clerk.
A. A. SPOOR.
the evening.

ANNUAL

—
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eer for

none

Dave Blom
Holland
Distributor
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Holland City Nevis
first, the subject matter, second, the
FAMOUS SYSTEM AT
way the teacher handles
ami third,
OAKY IS REPORTED the way the pupil handles
it,

it.

We

will continue to teach the tradi-

REPORT 18 y£mr INTBMWnfO tional three R's, reading, writing and
arithmetic, also geography and the
AND SHOULD BE READ BT
other common branches, but their conALL OUR READERS

tents will be greatly changed. We will

cesse to teach these three subjects as
in themselves, or for their own
sake nkmo. They will will be taught
because they minister to human needs
and ends. Much that is not valuable
will be eliminated; nuch that is valuable will be added.

Som* PtuiMs of the System OoolA Be ends
Incorporated Into Our Schools for

another boy who is entering upon his
vacation of twelve weeks. This nrlaiigement would alleviate
condition that exists in our own city. HuK
ing our summer vacations there is a
rush for the factoriesby the older pupils. Necessarily many are unable to
secure positions.The -result is that
some must stay out of school to work,
taking the places of boys who go back

a

to school.

Many

pupils nre unnvoldaldv absent

Every child gets his turn in the nudi

B.iturlny school
in tnry. The Gary
apt s\ s.t III .s nd.iptnli '
various kinds nre provided. This is itti to any community large or siniHI.And
impoituut and economical phase of th'* It costs no more to allow a child to cd
Gary school work. A large number of mate himself in this school than it.
children are given instructiontogether. does to try to educate him iu the school
Here the motion picture is utilizedto suited to n past geueraton.
great advantage.
What should be our attitude toward
There nre many other features of the the Gary plnuf The same as toward
(.ary system which we have not time any great educational experiment.We
to describe; such ns the Bnturday should approach it with open minds
school, the evening school which have a and learn all that we cun about it.
larger enrollment than the day school, We should nnnlize It carefully and
the school bank, the school store^ the critically, and study every phase of i'
zoo, the print shop, and others. ’
with reference to child nature and our
The altitude of the teacher is that community needs. Then we should 111
if ::u auvisor mid helper. We talked corporate into our own school system
with siveral ten* hers. They till in any part of it that will contribute to
that tney found tlelr work in « uv the happiness nud iiiitiirnl development
more strenuous than elsewhere,but they md social needs of our children, and
liked it better, because they felt that prepare them better for the duties and
they were getting results, and th'* responsibilitiesof adult life — that
system offeredopportunity for persons) which will best help them to live com

torium where instructiveprograms of

from school during a part of the yeni
on account of illness or for other rea
Our Children
sons. This plan would enable them to
take their vacation at that time and
I recently glanced through a spelling
A committee consisting of E. E. book which 1 studied 2.'» years ngo, in not miss any school.
The summer quarter is better for
Fell, H. Oeerlings and C. Knooihaisen, the elementaryschool, and which is
were delegated to go to Cary, Indiana, used in some Michigan schools today. many small children than the winter
to investigate what is considered the Here ore some of the words that at- quarter, on account of bad weather, or
colds, or link of clothing,in the winfinest s-hool system in the world. The tracted my attention: anachronistic
report of Mr. Fell follows in full be- bacchanalian, cniutchouc, plenakisto- ter.
Under this plan the Hasses nre but
low:
scope, synchronism,kaleidoscope, and
twelve
weeks npnrt iu their work, mnk improvertient.
Education for Life— The Gary School dozens of other words equally as abIn uiiderstauilthe atUtude of 'he
ing
it
easy to transfer a pupil to u
surd in n child s spelling book, or in
System Examined.
hlldreu, one must see them nt work.
higher
or
lower
class
according
to
adany spelling book. It is not only ubWe, as individuals,pursue our oc
vancement or retardation,thus provid- I* matters me whether iu class rooms,
work shop, gymnasium, swimming pool,
cupat’ionsand carry ’on our
1°.
learn to spell such words, but it is ing for a greater degree of individual
o“ on the pluyginund, they me h.iiq
to supply our human needs and to at
instruction.
wicked— wicked because it is stealing
tain our human ideals. We are social
The cost would be the same. With ami me doing v * at they want to do.
their time. Not out* child in a hull
One of th-* most significantvtatcbeings, each one a member of a social
dred will have occasion to use one of the same number of pupils per teacher
meats
which 1 heard about ‘.lie (011.’
whole. No one liveth or worketh to
these words once in n lifetime. Of it would cost the same to tench all of
*1 hnoi system Is that the chibbcu -on c
himself alone.
the
pupils
for
.".0 weeks as it would to
The individual,iq order *o be effi- the several I undred thousand words iu tench three fourths of them 4S t« the end of the day fresh mid vigoithe English language, only a few huu
•‘is. bire'v these r.e conditions iiiid.*i
cient, useful, prosperous and happy
dred are frequently used. Why spend weeks. Besides this would enable
wlii- li children dcvc'op naturally.
must adjust himself to the conditions
valuable time iu learning to spell words teachers who were able and willing to
The system of religious iustn;i tion in
of the society in which he is living.
teach
4i<
weeks
in
the
year
to
receive
that you will probablynever use. If
Gary grows out of the recognition on
We send our children to school to learn
more
adequate
salaries,
without
great
perchance once in a life-time you should
tV* part of the scmol of the fact that
to live in the society of which they are
need to me one of them, look it up in er expenditure on the part of the school
loiuplc-te education b possibleonly by
a part and of which they will continue
the dictionary.It is the business of listrict«
the Good and Needs of

—

pace seven

35.
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'ImrrllMMlin .•i<l niorl^sK.* »« fallow* In-wit:
The follow InRil.-M-rilM-tl
Uml ami iimniof**, »il
iintwl in the Town*hl|i of olive, Coiinly of
Ollaw a. Stall- of Mkhlfan. via.: Th.- wrat
half f'^) of thf wi-kl half
I of lh.- norlhqiurlcr ( *4 > »f lowllon flvi* (5). 'n
Town »i\ (II) North of Itanitc flfl 'i-ii (15)
w-e»l. forty arlY» inorr or li-»».ari-orilinirto
Kovcrnfn-nt survey;AUo the ra»t half ( H >
of ca«t half
) of northwest «|iiarter 14 )
Hiw-tion five (,t». Town »i\ (til North of
Itaiitfe Aflei-n (15) weal; lot.vih.-r with all
tenement *. hi-reitllann-nt* amt a|>|*urleiianiea
thereunto helontrin^
Pat.-.l thi« loth ila« of Krhrnary.A. I>
(

(

(

lUtfi

hoi.i.aNp city mtatk hank.
Arthur Van
ll-irtxagee.
Attorneyfor Mort(aK«e.

hureii,
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liollanil.

Mirhlran.

Expires Helmut ry
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for
Ottawa.

pletely.

the

County

Pr*
Of

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City o!
Grand Haven In said County, on the

I.XpiieH Vttroli -1

activities

TS! mi’UTs

ihmmi
of talil
liny;
hi'iI prnii.Ac*
|*rciii‘.»o«
»ri*
—
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STATU OF MICHIGAN—

The i’robtt*
Court for the County of Ottawa. 8th day of February, A. D. 1910
In the matter of the estate of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,

.

Mari.'iuaGmtnmn, deceaaetl.
Notice is hereby

Judge of Probate.
In the nutter of the estate of

given that four

Kachel A. vSipp, Deceased

months from the -Mi Hay of Keb.
A. I). 19 IG haie been allowed
I

Nit uni

claim*
against su'd deceased to said court
for examination and ad justment, and
that all ered'tora • f said deceased
the cooperation if .ill the instituGois are required to present their claims
of the community which i.a*" to do to auid court at the probate niliee in
with the education of the ehil.l, mid the City ol Grand Haven, in R«id
tin* recognition on the part 01 •Iv- County, on or before the Ulh day 0
cliuich of its privib'g" and 'Is obligaJune, A. I> , 1910, and that Bait
tion ’ii the matter cf religious iust'ii’?claims oil! be heard by Raid court
•int, 1*h its young peqle.
for creditors to piesent their

Kelly having tiled his pe

“tl"i>,plating >luii an

inmrument

said (N.iui be admiued to
Probate i,r> tin* lust will and teata'uetii nl Haiti net etiRed and that ndiniiilHi ration id said estate be grunt*
•*d in Charles ||. Mi Ibitle, or sumo
other suitable person.
D is Ordered, That the
tiled iu

to be a part as adults.
This four-quarterschool year enables
the school to teach the child to spell
Hut the world moves .on and the conthe words that he will need to know you to take care of about one-fourth
ditionsin which we live change. Therehow to spell in his life out of school. Bo more children in a building than can
fore our system of education must
with the contents of other subjects: be taken care of by the system in
change. If we wouel have our childthey should not be taught ns isolated vogue in most places. Thus about one9th day of March, A. 1). 1916
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tjninirv A I) 1QU>
vears ago does not supply the needs at Christmasthere are no fixed v4ca- trained teachers. Aimless, noisy, rough today. The school cooperates with an
and by Ian and no *.iitor
ling at law from the 29th day of J-ltuar), A. U. IVIO,
of the boy nnd girl of today, neither tions in Gary. Each child attends neck sort of play is not seen in or about utilizes other educational force? In the or in equity having beef) instituted to re. | hgve been allowed for creditor* to praaant
does it adequatelyprepare them for school three quarters,or thirty -«ix the Gary schools.The children learn community. The result i* n tremendous rover tin- debt now du« and remainingse their claim* against aald deceased to aald
successfullyparticipationin the society weeks, and he may select his own vaea- to play with the play group. Each child vitulizutioii of the school work— an in- cured by the *ald mortgage, or any part court for examination and adjustment,
of which they must form a part. “Hie tion of twelve weeks or his parents se- is doing what he wants to do and is tense intereston the part of the child, thereof, whereby the power of sale in *aid and that all creditor* of said deceased ar,
mortgage containedln»* become operative: required to present their claim* to aahl
first business of the public school is lect it for him. This enables children hajqty. The importance of play and the enabling him to g0 ••'igerly nnd joy
NOW THKRKKORK. Notice i* hereby giv- court, at the Probate Office In the city of
ously
through
the
work
of
the
day,
g.-t
^
en 1Dil
that n>
by V|ruir
virtue of ,nr
the power of said ir Grand Haven. In aald county, on or
to teach the child to live in the world to take their vacation at different influence of the piny group tty-on the
in which he finds himself, to under- > times; instead of nil of them having it life of the child cannot be over esti- ting normal mental, social, moral and | a**d mort-’sge contained, and in jnir*-’ac-< fnm the '-^th day of May, A. D. 1916,
stand his share in it, and to get a good | at the same time. This enables the mated. How much better it is to in- physical developmentand doing it all of the *t*tct- in stub c*.e mrde and pm and that aald elalma will be heard by raid
„
I.-.vided. the said mortgage wtH be forec|nM<
iimioou to it,” so older pupils
____ who
___
___
start in adjusting himself
find it _____
necessary to crease the number of hours that the with little or no fatigue. The cl.udreu| |(y # M,p of . mnrf|,r>t..d ,h rM.
•orrt on the 29th day of M >v. A. D.
love
their
school
and
prefer
school
*;i
.• r:b,.H «•
........* .in iu *h<. h'-V *
saya John Dewey. He also says that ! work during vacation to always find | child spends at school, and allow him to
'9 6. at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
vacation.
Thei'.
Spend
much
of
their
Iddder.
at
th** north front door of the Court
there' are three things about the old- employment. The place of n boy wbo piny there under supervision,and under
4.';„„4„„
i, a /%/at n *Hon*c in the City of Grand Haven, in »aid
Dated January 29th, A. D. Ifil6.
o( OMaw. sutr of Michigan, that
fashioned school which must be changed is working iu a shop is taken at th** wholesome conditionsthan to spend his play tune there instead of in the
nnd alleys. Many of -them attend tiio i,|.jngth,- place where the rin-uitcourt for
DDWAJID P. KIRBY,
if schoolsare to reflect modern society: end of his twelve weeks' vacation by play time iu the street or alley.
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*Mta EIGHT
Holland City
(Continued from Page 1)

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

I

reduced a resolutionof that committee that a I outstanding claim* against
the city of Holland, due and payable
dull be paid by the present*council.
The Mayor objected,saying that this
could not always bo done, that it was
t

Mr*. Henry Bruise is n Grand Rap
ids visitor today.

Mr*. Henry Klooster is visiting in
Grand Rapid* today.
Prof. Wicker* did not meet hi* elas*
es today at Hope College.

W.

Mi*s Hunt led the Y.
A. meet
ing at Hope College this afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Hofsteen visitedin
Grand Rapid* today.

Rev. D. R. I'nikkerof Knlamn/m.

made

ilolland i visit yesterday.

Attorney Georg* F. Kollen i* in
Grand Rapid* on law Imsine** today.
— :o:
Bill Van Anrooy took the interurban
for Grand Rapi'b today.
— :o: —
Mr. and .Mr*, .lame* A. P miuer were
Grand Rapid* ' visitors Monday.

—

Miss

l.ueile

Mulder was

Rapid* Monday.

in Grand

;U,~

binding in a sense he did not like.
Aid. Knmnicraad moved that it be referred to the committeeon Ways and
Menus with the Mayor to be decided.
\ld Brower objected to that, saying it
was not for a committeeto decide but
for the i-oiniril,and that anyone having money coining from the city ought
to get

News

be taken for the missions.
team will journey to Allegan Friday five children. Funeral serviceswill he
Miss Mitchell of Grand Rapids who noon, where they will play the High held Friday at 12 0 ’(dock at the home
gave a reading entitledthe "Lion and school team. They defeated the Alle- in Borculo and at 1 o’clock in the
the Mouse" last year, wa* in the city gnu team last week Friday night by a Christian Reformed church at Borculo.
yesterdayto arrange for a miscellau- 1 big score and they hope to add another
Hesse! De Jonge was married to Mrs.
eons program to be given next month in victory Friday night.
Kalsbeok yesterdayafternoonat the
Wyngarden’s hall. The proceeds of the Henry Walters, who has lived in Bor- residence of the Rev. J. Smitter, who
entertainmentwill go to the High culo the past few years, died at his performed the ceremony. The couple
school athletic
; home yesterday. He was thirty-one
will make their home on Wall street.
Mrs. C. J, Languid were visiting in years old. He died after an illne** of
The following officer* were elected
Grand Rapnls
one weekj' pneumoniacausing his death. at the nnnnal meeting of the Ladies
The Zeeland High school basket ball The deceased is survived by a wife and Good Will society:president,Mrs. Bert
will

association.

yesterday.

,

Veneklasen; vice president,Mrs. Ralph
Steffens;secretary,Mrs. JlacDer mand ;
treasurer,Mrs. Dick Van Bree. Mis*
Martha Karsten wa* elected’ a member
of the executive committee. The meeting which was held at the home of
Mrs. 8. Brouwer on East Main street,,
proved to be a very enthusiasticone.
The annual report showed the society
to be in a flourishingcondition, the
work of the past year being a great
success.

it.

Aid. funder Yen then moved that
the subject be tabled till the next
meeting which was done. The suggestion of Aid Brower to audits and pay
all bill* before a new council comes in,
a* a good one. New members are not
conversant with all the matters transacted and it is plain business to have
the things settledby those who know.
Voting Polls 1 he Same
The stations to be used in the primary election*Oil the lltli of March
were again designateda* the usual
meccas, no change being made. ,

—
A mhtiou to' adjourn was then in
After six week* of illbes* with la
grippe, Mr*. Kdith Moomey i* again order and carried, most of the aldermen remainingin groups to argue tlo*
able to meet her friend*.
— ;0!—
events of the evening.
Augu*t Breyinan, John Kiekenveld,
John Oosting and Bert Walk* got the
AVE.

My Holland Store Must Go
“The Man From Michigan”

'

•

COLUMBIA
CLUB
limit at Jenison 1’nik fishing yesterday.
HEARS GARY SYSTEM
The Mystery elub wit* entertainedl»y
Dr. and Mrs. Van Verst last evening at
their home on West ll’tli street.
Mr. and Mr*. George King, of Bebb
mg who have been spending a few days
with Mr. and Mr*. A. M. Galentine,returned to their home today.
— :o:
The meeting of the Star of Bethlehem, 0. K. 8. scheduled for tonight, has
been postponedindetintely. Members
will be notified of the next meeting.

—

TEACHERS OF THAT SCHOOL HAD
CHARGE OF LAST NIGHT'S
F T MEETING
The Columbia Avenue I’ T dub held
a very Interestingmeeting last night.
An extra large crowd was present,the
evening being in charge of the teach-

A very interestingpaper on the
Gary School System was read by Mr.
Kell . He also spoke on the new system of spelling introduced into the

In interclassbasketballat Hope col- school*.
lege yesterday*,the Senior* were deMr. A. H. Laudwchr read an inter
feated by the A’* by the score of 20 esting and instructivepaper on playto 14, and the Junior* defeated the
ground* and play-grouhd activities,
JU’s :J7 to 12.
which was greatly appreciated by all.
— :o: —
The visiting nurse, Miss Dost, spoke on
All the Hope College Literary *ociet
the health of children and the work of
ies are having group picture*taken at

j

Such Tremendous Reduction In Price, was never equalled before in Holland and this

•

to the parents.
The following musical numbers were
—•o‘—
'Prof. L. H. Taft, state orchard in rendered: selection*by the orchestra;
Bpector,reports that shipment* of song. ILi xv I- (Jolting;song*. Bnyn Tuid'
tree* from Belgium and Ilolland are girjs of the Sixth grade.
o
reaching this state in good condition,
in spite of the fact that Gypsy moth
anfi ether insectshave been discovered
on inipmentsreceived by nurserymen
in surroundingstates. A few scales
Skimmins Brothers Have Contract for
were found on some Michigan shipThe Cleaning of the Pere Marments last month, but these tree* have
quette Lake.
been disposed of.
— :o:
Skimmins Brothers, well known tug
A rlerk of one of the .Senate com men of this shore, who have the conmittee* in Washington has ended a :tU
tract for clearing Pere Marquette and
days’ fasting by drinking a gins* of other small lake* near Ludihgton of
malted milk. During his fast he took
obnoxiousfish, are carrying on the
no food whatever, but drank a large
work with all the expeditionthe weath\3taa* of hot water every morning. He
er will permit. They lift about three
lost alrout 10 pounds in weight, but ex
ton* weekly from Pere Marquettelake
perienced no desire for food after th*1
but the proportion of game fish brot
'first two or three days. He attended to
up in the nets i* much greater than
his regular work and plans to increase
last year, showing that progress is bebis food gradually upon breaking his
ing made in clearing the water of their
fast. He believes the fast was bene- enemies. The work is carried on unficial. People who go on a rigid diet
ler the supervision of a deputy game
think they are abused, but the Washwarden who carefullyseparates the
ington man would laugh at them.
game fish from the catch and returns
— o
them to the water.
All of the obnoxious fish, except the
OF
gar fish, are edible and are shipped
BIA AVE. IS
mainly to (liicagoand New York ntnr
REQUIRES TWO BRIDGES AND A ket*. The dogfish find a market in the
Hiettn,the Jewish people considering
GREAT DEAL OF FILLING
them a delicacy.
Business Men and Fanners to Co oper
The padfing boxes for these shipate in Bringing This
ment* are manufacturedat the Stearns
About.

money

sale is a real opportunity for you to save
clothing here at less than the actual cost of
if

you

fail to take

Mens’ and Boyis’
50c

the Red Gross. Her Suggestions for the

Lacey’s this week for cuts in the Anwelfare of children were very helpful
nual that is being put out by the Jun-

SUE

CLOSING DDT
&

WINTER CAPS

on clothing.

We

are postively selling

Event.

manufacture. You miss a golden opportunity

advantage of this Money Saving

to

M

This Great Sacrifice Sale
A RARE OPPORTUNITY

M

e n s’

25c

SI

e n

$12.50

s’

Men

WOOL

ALL

0.00

*

monev

e

ms’

$2.75

IS
TO SUPPLY Yourself With
Clothing Double the Quonitity that you will ever get again at

SWEATERS

OUR CLOSING OUT PRICE.
M

big

~

iors.

LUDINGTON ALSO
FISHING FOR CARP

save

$1.95

s’

!

$9.00

Mens*
$1.75

SUSPENDERS

OVERCOATS

SUITS

SUITS

19c

$5.95

$8.45

$5.95

$1.19

M

M

Mens*

Mens*

—

M

e n s*

e n

s’

e n

s'

,

:

Wool Underwear

50c

$12.50

$15.00

$16.50

50c

WORK SHIRTS

OVERCOATS

SUITS

SUITS

UNDERWEAR

37c

$7,95

$11.95

$9.45

3 for $1.00

,

-

EXTENSION

-

COLUM-

PROPOSED

M

e n s’

M

15c

COLLARS

The Man From Michigan

e n s’

50c

DRESS SHIRTS

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

9c

37c

lumberingplant.

Petitions are going the round* in this
city asking business men to donate for

the extention of Columbia avenue
across the big marsh northeast of the

-o-

NUMBER OF DEBATERS
AT HOPE BEING CUT

city. The farmers have become en- Second Preliminary Debate of Prep.
thusiasticabout the propositionand a
Department Leaves Six Candilarge number have signified their will
daies for the Three Places
ingness to donate their service In the
way of teams and also money. One
The second preliminary debate of the
business man who is especially interest- Preparatory Department to choose deed ha* offered a sum
for the bate!* to meet Allegan High school
new extension and several resident* was held yesterdayafternoonin the
from the EnsfKnd have signified their Meliphouehall. The affirmativeof the
intention to donate substantialsums if Military Training in High schools
the project goes through.
question wa* upheld by Al Van NedThe grading through the swamp will erynia, Jacob Boone and John Gebhard.
be about 1500 feet and beside* two The negativewas upheld by Harold
bridges will have to be built to span Svwassink,Jacob Johnson and T.
Black river in two places.
Baker. The men making the team are
TM Seott who lives just aero** the Al Van Xederyma, first, Harold 8y wasswamp says he has a large hill of sand sink, second; nnd Jacob JoIiiihqh, third.
on his farm suitable fur grading and
The judges for the debate were Thehe will donate ns much as i* necessary odore Zwcmcr, Cornelius Wierenga,
to grade the road across and will also and William Ten llaken. These men
give aid with his team.
will meet Lawrence Hamburg, John
Alderman I'eter Brins who ha* start- Wierda and Abraham Rynbraiidt in the

of

ed the petition*ays that there will be
enough former* to the north of Holland who will donate their service*free
*0 that the grading will not cost one
penny. Where money will be required
will be for the two bridges, each to b«
approximately 75 ft. long. Beside*,the
gravel to cover the grade will have to
be paid for.
If this road

goes through it

will

•strike A. B. Bosnian’s Island of several

acres and this can be put to celery
farming. It will open up most of the
flwamp in that vicinity to celery agri
culture and what is most important it
will open up a direct road to Holland
from a farming district from which today farmers must make a long detour

-

NOW

IS

THE TIME!
To Have Your

WALLS REDECORATED.

last preliminary debate. There of these

--ZEELAND.

six debater*will meet Allegan. 0

THE SPRING RUSH WILL SOON BE

*

-

The fifth number of the Ladies' Good
Will Lecture Course will be given 011
Thursday evening whe the Columbian
Entertainer* will appear at Wyngnrden
hall: Tiie .personnel consists of three
young ladies, who are a* follows: MisAileae Pettit,violinist and aecompan
ist. Miss Grace Harris, soprano, and
Miss Jean Williams, reader and accompanist. The program of the Columbian
Entertainers will compriseboth vocal
and instrumental solos, readings and
ensemble numbers. Plan* are being

A

HERE.

planning will enable you to have your Paperhanging done
thus avoiding delays. We are pleased to announce that
little

NOW.

Our New Spring Stock Is In Shape
and will be pleased to show the best line of

WALL PAPER and PAINTS,

in this part of the State.

in order to get to this city. It certainly

made to have some of the ensemble
and the numbers presented in special costume.
petition* when presented should re
The Junior elass of Zeeland High
«eive flic earnest considerationof the enjoyed a sleigliride to Holland last
/unities* men. The petition reads a* evening.
follows:
Joe Barrnet of New York was in the
We. the undersigned, being interested city yesterday.
in having Columbia Avenue, in tlu*
Mis* Effie Workman, teacher in the
• llty of Holland, opened North aero** jkaverdam school is confined at home,
Black lUver, and to have a lirldg. con with illness. Miss Nella Ver Hage is
-structed over said River at Columbia substitutingfor Miss Workman.
Avenue, do hereby agree to pay the sum
The Seniors will have charge of the
’riet aside our respective name, or to program in High school Friday.
furnish in labor and team work such
The Zeeland Athletic association,
..•mount*a* set opposite our names. All which was recently organized in this
'work to be done under the directionof city, will play their first game tomor
the Highway CommisKionerof Holland u.w night when they clash with the
Township and City Kengineer of the
mud Rapids 0. A. C. team. A pre
City of Holland, nnd in conjunction liiiiinnry game will be played between
with the Ottawa County Romi Comini* the Boston Straights and the Trans
is a project worth looking into

•

«ioa.

Michiga ns.

____

______

_

____

We

Are Always Pleased To Show Goods Whether You Buy or

Not.

Bert Slagh’s
new STORE
56 East Eighth Street

Holland. Michigan

